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VOL. XIV.

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

DISTRICT COURT IN SESSION

SHOW AVK ITS PARADE
queer circumstance hnnnened to
day when It was at first thouirhl there
would be no parade on account of tho
city authorities refusing to allow the
circus to pull off their parade because
they secured grounds just outside the
city limits in order to save $100, tho
license fee demanded by the city. This
high license for traveling circuses is
made to keep out those who cannot
nirord to pay same and to cut down
tho number of traveling shows from
slopping here and carrying out money
without giving much in return.
The Harnes shows have a reputation
as being educational, and no doubt it
is to u certain extent, but we think
nny show company should be forced
to pity something. The local picture
snow is educational hut thnt is no reason why it should be allowed to run
without license. Since it was adver
tised and there were a number of peo
ple down town to see the parade, wo
were in ravor or letting the show put
on its parade without molestation and
the merchants felt tho same way, but
when a show company nuts tin the ex
cuse that the license is too high and
then hills the town nnyway putting up
its tents out of town we think it noor
business policy. The crowd will have
the excuse that it is too far to walk
and therefore the circus is the loser
after all.
It was nothing to the city council
whether the show payed or not but
they took the stand because they were
elected by tho people to run things in
n business way. If they would cut
down the license there would be all
kinds of little traveling shows landing
here every week or so and the good
money might bo taken
out of circulation in this part of tho
country. When tho show company refused to put up the license required by
tho city ordinance we believe the city
council should have served notice on
the public that no parade would be
allowed then the citizens asked not to
patronize the show. This would have
been the best for all concerned.
After consulting the business men
and a few of the prominent cithens
it was thought best to allow the show
people to put on their parade in order
that every child could see it. It was
advertised to be
long, but
when it appeared it only reached four
blocks and tho bands were not very
liberal with their music. The crowd
this afternoon was fairly large much
better than was expected since it was
so far from the main part of town and
the performance was splendid.
A

TRAYLOR MURDER CASE ON
GRAND JURY MAKES REPORT
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STATE FAIR A SUCCESS
Tho state fair at Albuquerque last
wook was attended by a number from
here and was pronounced the biggest
success ever pulled ofl in tho state.
The exhibits in all departments wero
fine nnd as good as could bo found
any where. Many eastern visitors at
tlio fair wore surprised to see so much
especially tho fruit and agricultural
products. Most of them said the display could not bo beaten anywhere.
Roosevelt county was tho' winner of
first prize in tho county exhibit and
was given the check for $1000.00; 15d.
ily won second nnd Dona Ana third,
5500.00 and $250.00 being the cash
prizes awarded.
The decision was announced by R.
S. Trumbull, agricultural agent for tho
151 Paso H.
Southwestern railroad system, who was assisted by Walter H.
Olin. of tho Denver & Rio Grando
d
and II. M. Hairier, agricultural
agent for the Santa Fe railroad. Mr.
Trumbull made the announcement at a
banquet given tho exhibitors at tho
close or tho fair.
He explainod the methods of scor
ing the different county exhibits on a
basis of 1000 points nnd how those
were divided. It was also announced J
i' this banquet that a appropriation
would be made to build a county exhibit building in time for the lillv
State Fair and that this would house
the fine county displays.

4

NEW BASKET BALL
LEAGUE ORGANIZED
SANTA ROSA, RATON, SANTA FK
LAS VEGAS AND TUCUMCARI
WILL FORM CIRCUIT OF
NEW LEAGUE

District court has been in session Judge's room to overhear much or all
tho past two weeks and the News ed of what transpires in the (Jrnnd Jury
itor has been one of tho petit jurors. Hoom. Owing to this, or other causes
Therefore we were not at Hliurty to your Grand Jury have been greatly
Tho Kaunas City Red Hox, an orIf present plans do not
comment on cases or Inquire into the hampered and embarassed by tho fnct
ganization
of professional ball players
that
the
testimony of witnesses and
tho people of Tucurncari will have an
cases tnnt were to come up for hear
or
from
some
the
best teams around
the acts of the Grand Jury Hoom hav
ing.
opportunity to witness the most reK. C, arrived in Tticumcari Tuesday
markable series of Uasket Hall lrnmnu
The case of state vs. Wm. Riley was in two or three instances during this
piny
to
the
team
here.
over
played in the northeast section
tho first V- come up for trial anil re session become common property and
The
boys
had not been notif'-eiun
of
the
suited in Hlley being found guilty of matters of common knowledge upon
state. As business manngor
til Saturday night that a game had
tho streets, thus placing the Grand
of tho athletic association, Supt. Shad-wic- k
larceny oi cattle and unless he secures Jury,
been
matched
and
had not practiced
the sheriff's office and the office
has proposed a plan to organ
a new trial he will he sentenced on
for icveral week so you understand
tho last day of court as the judge sees of tho District Attorney at great disize a nnsKci hall league between the
how
they
felt
when
they
were
advantage
called
in properly attending to
High Schools of Santa Ro.su. Tnmm.
proper.
to go up against a professional team
cari,
Raton, Las Vegas, and Santa Fe.
The murder case drought here on the duties devolving upon said ofthe members of which make their liva change ntvonuo from Colfax conn-t- y fices.
prospects indicate that the
rresent
ing
playing
ball,
but
they
We cannot too strongly recommend
tackled the
league
will
was postponed on account of the
be formed, nnd will In.
job and did not how up so bad.
cludo both boys and girls games. Uoth
defendant not being aide to attend, that adequate quarters be at onco con(list
Tho
inning
Tueum-enpassed
with
boys nnd girls teams of each school
he heing in tho hospital for treatment, structed for the session of tho Grand
making the only coic. Kansas
in the league will play two games in
hut it is thought the case will come Jury aral for tho Petit Jury, and this
City scorud in the second and both
up nt a special term in November if recommendation also extends to a prop
the same as did Amarillo
,,u?umci-in
scored
tho
third.
During
the fourth
or room lor tne use or the District Atlast
season.
such term is deemed necessary.
Space will not permit a
an accident happened in the field and
torney where ho may keep his files
The case against "Slim" the
lunguiy discussion or tho plans of the
one
of
Red
the
Sox
sustained
a broken
proposition at present. It is
who was charged with being one and records safely and where ho nrn- ankle while trying to work a fake
to state that enough school suof tho two who robbed tho KIk Drug consult with witnesses and with tho
play on the home team. He knocked
perintendents have signified their deStore, a shoit time ago, was found attorneys- in private without the an- .high
a
one
to
Griggs
in left field, who
sire to form the association to asguilty by the jury and will receive his noynnec of curious loungers nttcmpt
KILL TWO NICE BUCKS
caught it and throw in to catch a run
application to enter the state pen, no ing to ascertain what may be trans
We
are again called upon to chron- sure its organization.
ner. During the excitement the man
pil ing in tho olllco of the District At
In order to carry out tho plans of
doubt, when the judge reads the
icle
the
death of two lino bucks at
continued to make the circuit of the
torney.
league it will bo practically necestho
The other party, Harry
the
hands
of the two hunters who
bases and wan caught between second
With the assurance that we have
sary for tho High School Athletic Aswho was supposed to have been
make
a
specialty
big
game.
of
Fred
and
third.
Stockman run him down
the other party to tho crime, was in- endeavored to comply with our oaths
to have control of the Oporn
tagging him close to third. He fell Kreger and M. E. Parrish, two shop sociation
dicted by the grand jury, but he has as Grand Jurors and that wo have
boys, who usually make a successful House during the month of December
in
and
some
was
broke
his
leg
and
the months of January and Febskipped the country and will no doubt finished all matters which have come
was tnl;on to the office or Dr. Fergu- hunting trip about this time every also
ruary.
remain away indefinitely, if he is the before us, we beg to be discharged
If Mr. Shadwick is able to
year,
left last Friday for the vicinity
son for treatment.
irom lurtnor attendance unon tho
rent the building during these months
guilty party.
of
Isidore
where
they
understood
About
n
this lime a Ford started nn
the success of the organization will
The case Saturday when two Span- court at this session thereof.
and a buy who was sitting in front number of deer wero staying. They be
Respectfully submitted
ish Americans were charged with cutnssurcd. If the business men of
had
been
not
gone
long
thoy
before
same
of
was
over,
run
but nothing
GKAND JURY OI-- ' QUAY
the city will use their influence to enting and taking wood from state lands
to
returned
Tucurncari
two
with
nice
serious resulted. When play was re- COUNTY. NKW MKX.
courage the local High School Assounlawfully, resulted in a hung jury,
turned the K. ('. hoys put forth more bucks and report seeing several mort?. ciation, we will surely
which the judge dismissed after it was
have tho privibut
they
as
wore
not
allowed
but
one
energy
than they had anticipated it
lege of witnessing tho most important
found no agreement could be reached. OA VI! WHISK HY TO PRISONKR
wouiu taue to trim Tticumcari and each, they took no chances.
.Monday the case of State vs. CarClovis, N. M., Oct. IB. Judiro John
Wo acknowledge receiving a nice basket ball season over seen hero.
nut their star pitcher in the box. Tu-- 1
The Tucurncari teams will be even
ver and Wilson, Tor the murder of T. McClure in the district court here
big
piece of the deer killed by Mr.
cumcnri did not score although thev
faster
Wm. L. Traylor, which we gave a full today sentenced Benjamin F. Davis to
and stronger than usual this
Kreger
we
and
can vouch for it being
nan men on liases several different
year. When ono stops to recall what
account of last summer when the trat-- - not less than one year nor more than
about
the
best
edtreat
newspaper
a
times.
they did to Santa Rosa and Amnril'n
edy occurred, came up for trial and the 15 months in the state penitentiary at
The game ended with a score o itor was ever tho recipient of.
lust
year this is sufficient to warrant
cnoosing or a jury was finished Tiies-da- y hantn Io for giving a half pint bottle
The season opened north of the .15th
II to 2 in favor of the Red Sox It
the
confidence
of the public. Miss
after a spccinl venire had been of whisky to prisoners confined in tho
meridian
passes
which
just
north
of Seder
was an exciting start but the bov
again
called to fill in the places of those who county jail.
from Kansas City wore too fast and Norton and thence on through the vi- team, and has charge uf the girls'
with much new material
could not qualify from tho regular
Davis went to the jnil to see an ac
being mil of practice the home team cinity of Quay. This makes it safe and
most
of
quaintance confined there on a minor
last year's team back we
panel
because
most
all
n
deer
this country
lid not have any show whatever
will hnve one or the strongest girls'
Testimony was begun Tuesday nf-- 1 charge, and soon after his dnpnrture
stay
in
the
north
part
of
the
county.
day
Tuo
Thvi.oil.Sox
left
niirht for
teams in the State. Mr. Wiseman, an
teruoon and twelve or thirteen wit a bottle of whiskey was discovered
151
Paso where they played tho best
nasKot-Daexperienced
nesses heard. State witnesses contin- among the prisoners. Davis was arman has full
PLENTY
OF ATTRACTIONS
that could be found there. Thev hai
chnrgo of the boys. Jackson,
ued to give in testimony all day Wed- rested Tuesday evening, less than 24
Tucurncari
has
been
n
lively
plac
been
playing all along the road, plav
Wharton, Dixon, and Gentry of
nesday and mnny things were brought hours aftei his visit to the jail, and WORLD'S SERIES SHARKS
during tho last week. Tho carnival
DIVIDED AMONG PLAYKRS ing Amarillo Monday and winning by company with the
out which had not been made public sentenced.
d
is last year's team aro back and the 'new
a score of I to 4. At Canyon City
sqund numbers twenty strong men.
Hoston, Mass., Oct. 15 With check
The judge stated that he was inclinbefore.
still hero and will remain all week.
they won 12 to 2, so Tticumcari is
There is no, question about who shot ed to show leniency owing to tho fact in their possession for $:i825.K0 as the ashamed of the team although twonot
The
Arington
Stock Company, who With a High School enrollment of ono
of
Traylor, but tho state wishes to prove that tho defendant had entered n plea individual shares of the proceeds of tho regulars were not playing.
commenced nn engagement hero at the hundred and fifteen students to seopera houso last Wednesday night anil lect from we will see the "Purple and
that Mr. Wilson was implicated in of guilty and thus saved the county the world's series games, several mem
bers of the champion Red Sox team
securing tho artilery and aiding, allot- the expense of a trial.
expected to remain only four nights, Gold" of T. II. S. represented by two
WILL OPEN SUNDAYS SOON
left for their homes last night. First,
Five years is tho maximum
ting and assisting Carver to do the
decided to remain over another week worthy teams.
We undorstund The New Theatre is and have been drawing largo crowds
which might have been imposed. baseman Hnblitzel nnd catcher Catlv
deed.
aro planning to become members of a going to open on Sundav.
MASONIC STATE OFFICERS
There are a number of witnesses to
After com every night. This company is com
special team playing under tho
At tho session of the Masonic Grand
lie heard todny and it is thought tho VOTING CONTROL OF ROCK
with several different cities posed of players who are stars along
case will go to the jury sometime toISLAND CHANG KS HANDS ngemont of secretary Uancroft, of the and places it was round that Tucum their chosen lines and every night tho Lodge in Albuquerque last week, the
club.
Can was about the onlv nlaco not run- - crowd is perrectly satisfied with tho following officers were elected: Grand
morrow. We cannot give all tho tesChicago, III., Oct. 15. Voting con- Cincinnati
Twonty-tw- o
players shared onuallv niiur on Sundav. There has been nb. way the play is put on. Each person master, Amos Pollard, Doming; deputimony and therefore will not give any trol of the Chicago, Rock Island & Papart as it might give the wrong im- cific railway company, which is in tho in the money split, iWeNally, nnu of jection because the churches would who attends is a walking advertise ty grand master, Alonzo H. McMillen,
Albuquerque; senior grand warden,
the eligihles, who was with the team, i lose some attendance.
This nmv or merit for the company.
pression to our readers.
hands of a receiver, passed from tho only
Richard M. Thorne. Carlsbad; junior
a
time,
receiving
short
a
it
may
smaller
bo
true,
not
The
professional
person
There aro a number of civil cases hands of tho
but
the
ball
team
in
came
e
yes- sum
the
win. uses that for an ecuse to stav with only a few days announcement grand warden, Alex D. Goldenberg,
than
others.
yet to be settled and the court will terday. Seven directors interests
approved by
I ho members
of tho Philadelphia i away from church would bo of little and the game was attended vory well Tucurncari; grand treasurer. Arthur
no doubt adjourn next Monday as the Nathan L. Amster, lender
of the
National baseball team received the benefit to the cause or Chris if he considering the fnct that court was in J. Muloy, Albuquerque; grand secre
judge and district attorney must be holders' protective committee, sharo
were losers' share or the world's series re- - did go to church. We alwavs
heard session and a murder case just com tary, Alpheus A. Keen, Albuquerque.
in Clayton on that date.
elected to tho board of directors which ceipts
Eugene Jacobs was appointed District
apportioned to the teams. Twcn-- 1 that a man who went to church to bo mcncing.
consists of thirteen members.
o
players and manager Moran entertained did not. have very much
Today
big
tho
circus
To the Honorable Tbos. 1). Licit,
arrived
and it Deputy Grand Master of the 4th
Mr. Amster, taking to reporters, each
received $2510.01).
been
keep
nny
has
religion,
hard
to
it
Judge Presiding:
hunduy
this
of
chll
the
opening
is
spoke guardedly of financial plnns for
At the eighteenth annual convocawrong Mr. Hurley will no doubt dis dren in school. Thoy enjoy seeing tho
We, your Grand Jury, of the county the mompany.
tion of the Royal Arch Mi isonlc
same,
so
animals
continue
but
majority
if
the
even
much
fa
COUNTY
S.
the
S.
of Quay, State of New Mexico, duly
that
CONVENTION
fathers
to
don't
"I
prophesy what tho
want
and mothers aro using that as the chapter of Now Mexico, held in Ainu
selected, empaneled, sworn and charg- now board will do," said he, "but an
The Sunday schools or Quay countv vc.r this move he will continue.
reason thoy aro going to the show. quorquo Thursday the fallowing of- ed at the October, 1015, Term of salh issue of preferred stock seems to be are urged to send full delegations to
Those who have no children are out ncers wore elected or appointed:
Court, do hereby and herewith sub- the plan most thought of now. Tho tho annual County Sunday School conCARD OF THANKS
Grand high priest, Alfred C. Price.
mit to your Honor this, our first and Rock Island has a very low capitalizavention to bo held at Tucurncari from
We wish to thank the neighbors nnd looking for some family who has a
lew to loan. I hero is no harm going Raton; deputy grand high priest, Alex
final report of our acts and doings as tion sit present, $75,000,000, and one of Nov. 5 to 7. The
program friends who nssisted us during the i
such Grand Jury during the said term the best engineers in the country, who on .Saturday will be particularly at- - ness and deiuh of our brother, and do to see wild animals perform so what D. Goldenberg, Tucurncari; grand king
is the use to look for an excuse to Herbert H. Holt. Las Cruces:
of court.
has investigated the property, says tractive and a largo attendance, indi- - sue ti show our nmncciation bv the night?
scribe, Richard M. Thome, Cnlsbad;
We have been in session continuouspublic
our
county
cntive
of
enthusiasm is
expression.
that a greater capitalization would bo
grand
treasurer, Arthur J. Maloy, AlTho
big
show
is
an
ly from the morning of tho 4th of Oc- justified."
worth
attraction
urged.
Mr. and Mr. Carl Rogers.
buquerque; grand secretary, Alpheus
traveling
to
miles
parndo
see.
The
is
tober, 1015, and during that time we
Tho now directors are Kdiuuud D.
good and the band music alono worth A. Keen, Alhunuerciuo: grand Inotm-nhave diligently endeavored'' to follow Hulbert, Charles A. Dawes and John
trip, hut unless you see tho real John J. Kelly, Silver City; grand chnp-laithe
fulyour Honor's instructions and to
G. Shedd, Chicago; John R. Morron
William A. Chapman, Raton;
show you have missed something more
ly investigate all alleged violations of and Wm. H. Thompson, New York; Nn
grand
captain of the host, Reuben
than
worth
the
price.
admission
Mexico
New
tho laws of tho State of
thnnicl Finch, Davenport, Iowa, and
Perry, Albuquerque; grand nrinclnal
which have come to our own knowl- Joel W. Hurdiek, Pittsburg.
sojourner J. Smith Lea, Roswell; grand
edge. We have investigated a large
LIFE INSURANCE NEEDED
royai arcn captain. John G. Moir, Dom- Monday
will
big
day
be
number of causes and matters and
a
for
tho
Hruce Hrown,
of Mrs. Carl
hunters and a sorry day for quail as ing; grand master third vail, Charles
have endeavored to return true bills Rogers, died at the home of his sister
f indictment on nil of those causes Monday afternoon of tuberculosis, He
the season opens Monday morning and C. Manning, Gnlluii: grand muster
every man who has a license anil can second vail, R. II, Hanna. Santa Fe;
where it seemed to us the facts war- enmo hero only u few weeks ago but
get away will try to go out and get grand muster first vail. J. A. Fairley,
ranted, and wo have returned into was to far gone to receive any benefit
roriaics; grand sentinel, Charles E.
the limit- - 25 birds.
open court forty-thre- e
true bills and from this wonderful climate, but gradno true bills which wo have found ually grew worse until tho end came
There are plenty or quail in nny di Lowlier, Albumieroue. A. H. Oir.,r nf
rection you might choose and thev Tucurncari was appointed District Dop
during our session.
Monday.
be fat this year on account of uty Grand High Priest of the 5th disshould
We have examined into the conduct
The remains were shipped to his
largo
we
anil
tho
officers
amount of seeds nnd grains trict.
of the various county
former homo in Guthrie where they
thoy can secure.
find from our hasty examination thnt will be buried.
PASTOR HEARN RESIGNS
Remember, Sunday is too soon to go
all such offices are being properly adMr. and Mrs, Rogers have the sym'
'
out nfter quail nnd any deputy or of- ministered by the various county of- pathy of their many friends in this sad
Pastor O. W. Hearn. of tho Chris.
llcial is required to arrest anyone not Unit church in this city, tendered his
ficers, and we find conditions through- bereavement.
rcsignntion to tho congregation Inst
implying with the law.
out tlio county to lie generally very
good insofar as violations of the law
Sunday
and samo hns been nccontml
MAIL CLERK DIES SUDDENLY
j
to tako effect about the first or
aro concerned.
DANDY SHOW TROUPE
15. 15. Crooks, mail clock on the Hock
One recommendation, howovor.whicn
The Arington Stock Comnnnv at
here and Kansas City,
your Grand Jury desires to mnke to Island between
Rev. Hcarn hns mado mnnv friend-- .
tho Opera House is giving entire satmorning
Ids
Friday
home
died
at
last
tho Court and to tho Hoard of County in Kansas City from a stroke of parisfaction and big crowds attend each during his stay horo nnd linn mado
Commissioners of Quay County, Is alysis. Mr. Crooks was well and faperformance.
Tonight they present somo splendid addrossos on different
that some adequate and proper means vorably known hero having run into
"Trilby" their feature bill, and if it occasions. His bnccnlaurentc address
beforo tho local high school graduates
be tnkon to provido the Grand Juries
is nny bettor than those presented
this city ever since tho Hock Island
of Quay County with a suitable place was
they certainly will hnvo to got two years ago. was ono of tho hnt.
country.
of
tho
part
this
into
built
up and go somo. Tho hill Saturdny ever henrd in this city. Ho is well
of meeting. Tho room in which tho He was about 50 years of ago and
Grand Jury must not meet is entire- leaves a wife and one child. Ho had
night "Tho Wolf" is usunlly played road in history nnd his comparisons
ly too small and inadequato for tho
by
stand compnnics hut wo nro plnusiblo and readily nccopted.
Tucurnin
number of friends
wo nnvo not yet learned what Ilro.
jury to proporly conduct its meetings. acarilargo
know
this
company
will do tho plec
who wore sorry to hear of his
Icnrn intends to do but whorovnr )m
It is so constructed and situated that untimely
ustico.
death.
anyone standing in tho hall near to
The company will go from hero to chooses to locnto his friends wish the
or close by tho door leading into said
Amarillo whoro thoy will open a weeks host or success will ho his reward.
TONIGHT!
SOCIETY
NO CHORAL
Grand Jury Room, can easily
ongagement noxt Monday night.
It has boon decided to postpono the
hopo thoy will roturn to Tucumcnri
henr much that transpires in tlio
If you don't see it in tho Newa
Grand Jury Hoom. It Ib also possl Choral Society mooting till noxt wook
nt somo future timo. They will b
you didn't UU tho editor aboutit
THE
TO.MOHR
AT
NEW
OW
circus.
tho
THEATER
of
(FRIDAY)
account
on
EVENING
bio for ono standlne in tho Probnto
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SEQUEL TO THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE
By ARTHUR B. REEVE
Tha WelLKnown Novelist and
the Craator of tha "Craig

ture Drama

Iretented

Kennedy" Storlea

in Collaboration With the Patho riajcrs and the Eclectic Film Co.
Coprtlibt. 1914. by Ut m Concur AH Foirlis Itlffcii Itttntt.

After the nndltiR (if Wu Fane's body and
Kunnudy'e dlisppearancc, n subiniirino
tht following morning on tho buy.
A man plunges overboard from It nnd
swims nahorc. It In llio cntranco of Mur-tiu- s
Mar Into America. IIIh mlaslori
Is to obtain Information of Kennedy and
recover. If possible, th lout tnrpodo. At
tho Dodce noma ho ioon wins tht confidence of Klulne. Later she Is wurnid by
Mar.
u lit tin old man to bo careful of
nt
This warning cntno Just In tlm to
plnnx.
IiIh
Mur from carrying otit
Dl
Del
Mar
bull.
masquerade
a
lllalii- Hives
atttnds. Nolthir Iim nor hi domino Kill
can lorate th torpedo, A gray frhir warns
Klulnu and Jumpson of Did Mar's purpose,
and Id plans are upsrt. The Klrl enters
the Podse homi us a muld. finds ilin
places It In u trunk, winch with other I fnt to the Dudge country home.
In a holdup Del Mur's men full to Kit
the trunk containing the torpedo. Klalm
which later In stolen by
hides the torpedo,
Mar's nu-n- , who In escaping muct
mystury.
A
Imttb'
man of
follows, In whb'li the old man destroy
by Del
thn torpedo, Jameson Is eiipluti-Mur's men while on his way to mull a
letter to the t' 8. secret service. Klalnn
rescues him. Ideutunant Woodward ii'id
his friend attend a Party Riven at tho
Dodge homo, nt which Del Mar is prm--n- t.
Unknowingly Del Mar drop a note
which gives Klalne a clue. In her attempt
uhln
In prevent his cuttlnc the Atliinth
she Is discovered and made a primmer
on the boat, which afterwards Is wrecked
by Woodward and tho old man of mystery. Jameson nrrlves In a
Just In time to save Klalno from
drowning Klalnn discovers thu cuvo
tho water door.

best-traine-
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tor-iHtl-
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meet you on tho way to tho club," ho
promised.
It wuh not lonK before Elnlnc wan
ready, and from tho stable n groom
cross
led three of thu
country horses In tho neighborhood,
for old Taylor Dodge, Klalno'H father,
had boon passionately fond of hunti.iK,
as had been both Klulno and Aunt Josephine.
We met on tho iorcli and a fuw minutes later mounted and cantered away.
On tho road Del .Mar Joined us and wu
galloped along to thu Hunt club, careful, however, to savo tho horses as
much as pobslblo for tho dash over
tho fluids.

8YNOP8I8.
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went off, dashing across tho road Into
a field in full chaso after tho hounds,
taking tho fences nnd Bottling down
to a Rood half hour'n run ovor tho
most beautiful country 1 havo ovor
scon.
Tho huntsman winded his horn and
mirthful shouts of "Goiio nwayt"
sounded in Imitation of a rcnl hunt.
Klalno was one of tho foremost. Her
hunter wns ono rnrefully trained, and
Bbo know all tho tricks of tho game.
Bomchow 1 got separated, at first,
from tho rest nnd followed, until
finally
caught up, nnd then kept behind ono of tho best rldors,
Del Mar also got separated, hut, as
I aftcrwnrd learned, by Intention, for
ho deliberately rodo out of tho courso
at tho first opportunity ho had nnd let
Klnlnc and tho rest of us pass without
seeing him.
Klalno's blood wns up, but somehow, In splto of herself, sho went
astray, for tho hounds had distanced
tho fleetest riders and she, in an attempt at a short cut over thu country
which sho thought sho know so well,
went a mile or so out of tho way.
.She pulled up In a ravine and looked
about. Intently sho listened. There
was no sign of thu hunt. Sho wuh
hot and tired and thirsty and, nt a
loss Just how to Join tho Held again,
sho took this chunco to dismount and
drink from a clear stream fed by
mountain springs.
As sho did so, floating over tho
peaceful woodland air enmu tho faint
strains of thu huntsman's horn, fnr,
far off. Shu looked about, straining
her eyes and ears to eateh tho direction of sound. Just then her horse
caught tho winding of tho horn. Ills
cars went erect, and without waiting
Instantly galloped off, lenvlng her.
Klaluo called and ran utter him, but
It was too late.
She stopped mid
looked dejectedly after him as ho disappeared. Then sho made her way up
tho sldo of tho ravine. Hlowly.
On shu climbed until, to her
sho enmo to tho ruins of an old
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tho window. "Now got her!"
Tho men hod sprung at bin nlnfm.
They could nit bco hor and with ono
nccord dashed for tho door. Ulnlno
sprniig back' and they ran as they saw
that sho was warned. In gcnulno foar
sho too ran from tho window. Hut it
wns too late.
For Just then tho Bontry who hnd
taken Del Mur'B horso enmo front behind tho building, cutting off her retreat, llo seized her JubI as tho other
Sho
men ran out. Klulno stared.
could mako nothing of them. Kvon
Dol Mar, in his gogglon and breathing
muBk, was unrecognisable.
"Take hor Inside," ho ordered disguising his voice. Then to tho ncntry
ho ndded, "Oct on guard again and
don't let anyone through."
Ulnlno wns hustled Into tho big deserted hallway of tho hotel, Just as
tho trnnip had been.
"You may go back to work," Dol Mar
signed to tho other men, who went on,
leaving ono short but athletic-lookinfellow with Del Mar and Klulno.
"Lock her up, Shorty," ordered Del
Mar, "nnd bring tho other prisoner to
mo down here."
None too gently tho man forced
Klalno upstairs ahead of him.
In tho attic tho tramp pacing up
and down, heard 'outsteps approach
on tho stairs and utur tho next room.
Quickly ho ran to tho doorway nnd
peered through tho keyhole. Thero ho
could seo Klaluo and tho small man
enter. Ho locked tho door to tho hall,
then quickly took a step toward thu
door into tho tramp's room.
There was Just time enough for thu
tramp to seo his approach. Ho ran
swiftly and softly over to tho farther
corner and dropped down, as though
sound asleep. Tho key turned in tho
lock and tho small man entered, careful to lock tho door to Klalno's room.
Ho moved over to where tho tramp
was feigning sleep.
"Oct up," ho growled, kicking him.
Thu tramp sat up, yawning nnd rubbing his eyes, "('onto now, bo reason- -

Tor somo time tho uncouth tramp
continued gazing fixedly out of the
bushus at lib deserted hotel.
Suddenly fie heard a uolso and
dropped Hat on tho ground, looking
Keenly about. Through tho trues ho
could see one of Del Mar's men
on sentry duty. He was leaning against a treu, on tho alert.
Tho tramp rose cautiously nnd
moved off in another direction to that
in which ho had been making his way,
endeavoring to flank tho sentry. Farther along, however, another of Del
Mar's men was standing in tho same
THIRTY-FIRS- T
EPISODE
attentlvo manner near u path that led
from tho woods.
AT THE OLD HOSTELRY.
As tho tramp approached the sentry
heard a cracklo of tho brush and
Off a lonely wharf on a deserted stepped forward, Heforo thu tramp
part of tho coaBt somo miles from tho know It, ho waa covered by a rltlo
promontory which afforded Del Mar from tho sentry lu an unexpected
hlo secret submnrlno harbor, a ship rjuartur.
was riding at anchor.
Anyono but tho sentry, with half an
On tho whnrf a group of men, husky eye, might have seou that thu fear he
Lascars, were straining thulr eyes at showed was cleverly feigned.
He
tho mysterious craft.
threw his hands above his head oven
"Here sho comes," muttered ono of before ho wus ordered, and In general
tho men, "at lust."
was tho most tractable captive imagFrom the ship a largo yawl had put inable. The sentry blew u whlstlu,
out. As sho approached the wharf It whereat thu other sentry ran in.
could bo feon that bIio was loaded to
"What Bhall we do with him?"
tho xunwalcs with cases and boxes. asked the cuptor.
Sho drew up closo to tho wharf, und
"Master's orders to take anyone to
tho men fell to unloading her, lifting tho rendezvous" responded tho other
up tho boxes ns though they woro llrmly, "and lock him up."
weighted with feathers instead of
Together they forced the tramp to
metal and explosives.
march double quick toward the old
Down tho shore, at tho samo time, hotel. One sentry dropped buck at
behind a huge rock, crouched a
the door and tho other drcvo tho
tramp. His interest in tho tramp before him into tho hotel, avoidyawl and Ite cargo was even kucnor ing tho big room on tho sldo where
than that of tho Lascars.
the men were at work and forcing him
"Supplies," ho muttered, moving upstairs to tho attic which had unco
back cuutiously und up tho bluff. "I been the servants' quarters.
wonder where they uro taking them?"
Thero was no window In the room
Marcus Del Mar had chosen an old and it was empty. Tho only light
and rulued hotel not fur from tho cumo in through a skylight iu the roof.
ehoro na his storehouse und arsenal.
Tho Bentry
tramp
Already ho was there, pacing up und this room and thrusta thu leadinginto
to
tried
door
down the rotted verauda which shook
room. It was locked. At thu
tho
next
under his weight.
point of his gun the sentry frisked the
"Como, hurry up," ho culled Impa- tramp
for weapons, but found none
tiently as thu first of tho men curry- As lie did
so tho tramp smiled quietly
ing a hugo box on his back made his to himself. He
tried both doors They
appearance up thu hill.
were locked. Then ho looked at thu
Ono after another they trooped in skylight
and meditated.
und Del Mar led them to thu hotel, unDown
below, although he did not
locking tho door.
know it, lu tho bare dining room whi'li
hostelry
Inside, the old
was quite as
ramshackle ub outside. What hud oncu had been arranged into a sort of
beon tho dining room now held noth- chemical laboratory, Del Mar's men
woro engaged lu manufacturing gnu
ing but n long, rickety table and
bombs much like thobo uhi-lu the
chairs.
Kurope.
war
in
Heforo
was a
them
"I'ut them thero," ordorod Del Mar.
directing the disposal or thu casus, formidable Mrray of bottles and
The containers for the bombs
"Thon you can begin work. I hhull '
wore large and very brittle globes ol
be back soon."
iio went out, and us ho did so, two hard rubber. As thu men made thu
Elaine Is Captured
men seized guns froui u cornHi' near gas and forced it under tremendous
by and followed him. On the veranda pressure into tubes, they protected
themselves by wearing goggles for thu hotel. She remembered, as n child,
ho paused and turned to tho men.
eyes and largo masks of cloth and Hat- "hen it had been ruinous as a health
unyune
Dm
approaches
"If
house
nnyonu, you understand make him a united cotton over thulr mouths und resort, but It was all changed now a
bonus.
wreck. Sho looked at It a momunt,
prisoner and send for mo, ho
then, ns sho had nothing butter to do,
or
Satisfied
capwith
safuty
the
Ills
"
"If no resists, shoot
approached It.
"Yea, Mr," they replied, moving ovor tive, tho bentry mado Ills way
and out again to report to Del
Sho advanced toward a window of
nnd Ktutlouing themsclvos ouo at each
tho dining room and looked In.
luiglo of tho narrow paths thai ran Mar.
At tho bungnlow. Del Mnr'H vnlct
Del Mnr waited only until tho laBt
before tho old house.
was setting tho library In ordur when straggler hud passed. Then he dashed
Dol Mar turned und plunged deliberately into tho bushos, as If for a ho heard a signal iu tho secret pas- off as fast ua his horso would carry
sage. Ho pressed tho button on tho him straight toward thu deserted hotel
crosscountry walk, unobsurvod.
Mennwhlle, by unothur path up the desk nnd opened tho panel. From it which served h!n as headquarters for
tho supplies ho was accumulating. Ah
bluff, tbo tramp had made his way par- tho sentry entered.
"Whero is Mr. Del Mnr?" ho nskod ho rodo up ono of IiIh sentries apallel to tho lino tukeu by thu men. Ho
"We've peared, as if from nowhere, and, see
paused at tho top of tho bluff where hurriedly, looking around.
lorno bushes ovurhuug und purted been followed to tho huadquarturH by ing who it wau, saluted.
a tramp whom I vu captured, and
"Huro, tnlco euro of Ihls horse," orthorn.
dered Del Mur, dismounting and turn"Their headquarters," he remarked don't know what to do with him."
"Ho is not here," answered the ing tho animal ovor to tho man, who
to himself, undor his breath.
vnlet. "Ho baa gono to tho Country led him to tho rear of thu building uh
Del Mur entered tho front door, utter
Klalne, Aunt Jonephlno and I woro club."
on tho lawn that forenoon when n
"Confound It," roturnnd tho Bentry, giving a secret signal.
groom Jo. resplendent livery cumo up vexed nt tho enforced wusto of tlmo.
There wero hlr, man In goggles and
"Do you think you can reuch him?" masks at tho work which IiIh knock
to ua.
"ir I hurry. I may," nodded tho valot. hud Interrupted.
"Miss Klalno Dodgo?" ho bowed.
"Then do bo," directed tho sentry.
Klalno took tho noto ha offered and
"Glvo mo n mask beforo 1 enter tho
Ho moved back Into tho panel and room," ho ordered of tho man who
ho departed with another bow,
"Oh, Isn't that delightful?" sho cried disappeared while tho vnlet closed It. hud unswered his signal.
with pleasure, handing tbo noto to mo. A moment later be, too, picked up his
Tho man handod tho mask and gogI road It: "Tho Wllkeshlro Country hat und hurried out.
gles to him, uh well aa a cott, wjilch
club will bo honored If Miss Dodge
At tho Wllkeshlro club a largo num- ho put on quickly. Then ho entered
and her friends will Join tho paper ber of huntera had arrived for tho tho roor.. and looked at tho rapid
chaso this aftornoon. L. II. Drown, imitation meet. Klalno, Aunt Josopb-lno- , progress of tho work,
Secretary."
Del Mar and myself rodo up and
"Whero'B tho prlBonor?" naked Dol
"I suppose a preparation for the wero groetcd by them as tho muster Mar a momunt lator, satisfied at tho
ox or drag hunting season?" I queried. of tho foxhounds assembled ub. Off progress of his men.
"Yes," eho replied. "Will you o?" n bit a splendid pack of hounds waa
"In tho nttlc room," ono of his lieu"I don't rldo very well," I answered, held by tho huntsmnn whllo thoy de- tenants Indicated.
bated whether to hold a paper chaso
"but I'll go."
"I'd like to tako a look at hlu,"
"Oh, and hero's Mr. Dol Mar," Rhe or try a drag hunt
added Del Mar, Just about to turn and
added, turning. "You'll Join ub at tho
Tho chaso wns Juat about to start, Icavo tho room.
Wllkeahlre hunt In a paper chano this when the valet enmo up, Dol Mar
As ho did so ho happonod to glnnco
caught his cyo and excused himself to nt ono of tho windows, Thero, peerAfternoon, surely, Mr. Del Mar?"
"Charmed, I'm sure," he ugrond ub, What ho said wo could not hear, ing through tho broken Bhutters, waa
gracefully.
but Dol Mar frowned, nodded and
u faco a glrl'a faco Klalno
him.
For several minutes we chatted,
"Just what I wanted guarded
planning, then ha withdrew, "1 shall I Just thon tho bora sounded and we against." ' cried angrily, pointing at
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One of his men handed them to him
and Iio adjusted them, gnzlng off intently.
Thero ho could bco what
looked like a squad of cavalry galloping along, headed by nn officer and a
Individual.
"Come wo must got ready for an
rough-lookin-

attack!"

room his
In tho laboratory-dininmen. recalled, hastily took his orders.
Kach of them Bcizcd ono of tho hugo
black rubber, newly completed gus
bombs and ran out, making foragrovo
near by.
Quickly ns Del Mar had acted, It
was not done so fast but that the
troop of cavalry, as they pulled up on
the top of a hill and followed tho directing finger of tho tramp, could ceo
men running to the cover of tho grove.
g

"Forward!" shouted Woodward.

As If all wero one machine, tho men
and horses Hhot ahead, until they camo
to the grove about tho old hotel. Thero
they dismounted and spread out iu a
semicircular order, advancing on the
grove. As they din so, huoih rang out
from behind the trees. Del Mar's men.
froTu tho fihelter, wero tiring at them.
Hut it seemed hopuless for thu fugitives.
"Heady!" ordered Del Mar, ns the
cavalrymen advanced, relentless.
Kach of his men picked up on' of
thn big black gus bombs and held U
high up over his head.
"Como on!" urged Woodwnrd.
His men broke into a charge on

Having waited until ho was sure

'Throw them!" ordered Del Mar.

that Klalno had got away safely, thu
old tramp slowly and carefully followed down thu stulrs of thu ruined

hotel.
went down ho heard a Bhot
the woods. Could It be ouo of
t
si'iiineH? Ho looked about koen-l- .
(KHitatlng Just what to do.
In an liihtant down below, ho hoard
i Inaeurrj of footBlepa from tho tin-- i
ri i .i ii laboratory and shout. Ho
tii:i-nl stealthily ran upstairs,
.Hi' dour oiKned.
jus'
'I Intramp had not been tho only
"I,- - who had been alarmed by tho abut
a tho sentry.
Del Mar was talking nKaln to the
men when it rang out. "What's thnt?"
he exclnlun'd. "Another Intruder?"
The men Blared nt him blankly,
whllo Del Mar dnshod for Hie door,
followed by them all. In tho hall ho
Issued his i rdera quickly.
"Hero, you fellywH." he culled,
the men. "get outaido and see
what la doing. You oilier men follow
mo.
want you to ee If everything
Is nil right up above.''
Meanwhile tho tramp had gained
tho upper hallway and dashed past
tho room whb li ho had occupii-dOutside, In the hull, Del Mar and his men
rushed up to tho door of thu room In
which Klalno had been thrown. It
wuh locked and thoy hroko in. Sho
As
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It was only n tow minutes ueforir
Woodward was convinced of tho identity of tho tramp with his frlond, Professor Arnold. At tho head or a squat)
of cavalry, Woodward und tho trump
dashed off.
Already on tho qui vivo, Klalno
heard tho Bound of hoofbeata long
heforo tho rest of ub crowded around
her. Kor tho moment wo all Blood
ready to repol an nttuck from uny
qtinrtcr.
Hut It wns not meant for ub. It woh
Woodward at tho head of a acoro or so
With him rodo a
of cavalrymen.
tramp on a horso which was atrangoly
familiar to mo.
"Oh! "cried Klalne, "thcro'a tho man
who Baved mo!"
As they pnsscd, tho tramp paused a
moment and looked at ub sharply. Although ho carefully nvoldcd Klnlno'n
fancied Hint only when ho sntf
eyes.
no satisueu to
that sho wuh ,,Hit re was m,,,
cnvalrv
.
- ro,ln
Around thu old hotel, in every dlrecilon, Del Mar's men woro floarchlng
for thu tramp and Klalno, whllo In tho
hotel another Hcnrch was In progress.
llavo you discovered anything?"
asked Del Mar, entering.
' No, sir." they tetortcd.
"Confound it !" aworo Del Mar, going upstnlrs again.
Hero weru also men searching
"Find anything?" ho asKed briefly.
"No luck," returned ono.
Del Mur wont on up to tho top floor
and out through tho open scuttle to
tho roof. "That's how ho got nway, all
right," ho muttered to himself, then
looking up ho exclaimed under his
breath, as his oyo caught Bomethlng
fnr off. "The dcuco what'H thut?"
Leaning down to tho Hcultle, ho
called. "Jenkins my Held glasses-quic- k!"

was tho
There
i... imiiunv
i..,..
......
I1JIU
tramp. "What flhall I do?" sho asked.
to
"Don't talk," ho whispered closu
If you meet
ottt-n- nd
"Oo
ear.
her
nnyonu. Just Hnluto and walk past.
understand," nhu nod"Yen yes,
thank you.''
ded back, "and
tlmo to Bay more,
no
Ho gavo hor
oven if It had been safe, but turned
and locked tho door of hur room.
Trying to keep tho old stairway
she
from creaking nnd betraying her.
reach
to
managed
Sho
wont dowu.
anytho lower hallway without seolng
she
Quietly
discovered.
being
body or
went to the door and out. Sho had
not gono far when sho met nn armed
minr. tho Hcntry, who had been
In tho shrubbery.
"Who goes there?" he challenged. by
Klalno did not betray herself
spenklng, hut merely snluted an.
on oh fast as sho could without
passed
...
Nfltlnun
"
exciting iurwier ...lai.lnlfltl
which.-.nun
turned
man
tdused. the
her curiously as alio moved away down
tho path.
"Whero's ho going? the sentry
muttered, nt III staring.
Klalno lu her e.tgerncss was not
looking as carefully where bIio was
going as sho was thinking about getting awny in safety. Suddenly an
overhanging branch of a treu caught
her hat. and before sho knew It pulled
It off her head. There was no concealing her golden hair now.
"Stop!" Hhouted the sentry.
Klalne did not pause, but dived into
tho bushes on the side of tho path.
Just as the man llred and ran forward,
still shouting for her to halt. She ran
an fast as sho could, pulling oft the
goggles ami mask nnd looking back
now and then In terror at her pursuer,
who was rapidly gaining on her.
Heforo sho could catch herself she
missed her footing and slipped over
thu edge of a gorge. Down sho went,
with a rush.
Tho sentry checked himself Just In
tlmo nt the top of tho gorgo and
lenned nH far over the edge as he
dared. Ho rnlseil his gun again anil
fired. Hut Klalne'H course was so hidden by the trees and so zigzag that he
missed iiKaln. A moment he hesitat
ed, then started and climbed down
after her as fact as ho could.
At the bottom of the hill she picked
herelf up and dashed again Into the
woods, the sentry still after her and
gaining again.
At the same tlmo we who were still
In tho cliasu had circled about the
country until we were very near where
we started. Following the dogs over
a rail fence, I drew up ulilenly, heur-lun scream.
There was Klalno, on foot, running
ns If her life depended on It. I needed no second glance. Hohltnl her was
a man with a ri , almost overtaking
her.
As luck would have It, the momentum of my hor.se curried me right at
tliem. Careful to avoid Klalne. I rodo
square at the man, striking at blm
viciously with my ri.llng crop before
ho knew what had struck him.
I
The fellow dropped, stunned.
leaped from my horse and ran to her.
Just as thu rust of tho hunt cumo up.

at the Old Hotel.
demand, d the man. ' Follow
me.
He started toward tho door Into the
hall. He never reuchud It. Scarcely
wuh his hand on the knob when the
tramp seized him and dragged htm to
the floor. One iiiiihI on tho man'
throat and his knees on his chest, the
tramp tore off thu breathing mask and
goggleH. Already hi. had thu man
trussed up nnd gngged.
Utile.

Qulrkly the tramp undressed the
man and left him in his underclothes,
Kt III struggling to get loose, uh ho took
Shorty's clothes, Including tho Htrango
hendgenr, und unlocked tho door Into
the next room with tho key hu also

slow-movin-

'ran-tleall-

I

.

wnB gone!
On into

thn next room they dashed,
took from him.
nun
a huh noor also. There
Klalno woh pacing anxiously up and wuh Shorty,
trussed up In bin under-clothedown tho llttlo room Into which Hhe
They hastened to release
hud been thrown, greatly frightened. him.
Suddenly tho door through which
"Whero aro they-wlie- ro's
tho
her captor had left owned hurriedly tramp?" demanded Del
Mar
angrily.
again. A most disreputable-lookin"I think I heard
trump entered ami locked tho door roof," replied Shorty someone on tho
ugaln. Klulno started back in fear.
Ho was r'ght. Tho tramp h: manHo motioned to hor to bo quiet. aged to get through a
bcuHIo
"You'll never gut out alive," no whis- roof. Then ho climbed down on the
to tho
pered,
apeaklng rapidly and thickly,
as though to dlsgnlso his volco. "Hero
tako these clothes. Do Just as I Bay.
Put them on. Put on tho mask und
goggles. Cover up your hair. It la
your only chance.
Ho laid tho clothes down and went
out into the hullway. Outsldo ho
listened carefully at tho head of tho
Btalrs und looked about expecting
to bo discovered,
Klaluo understood only that suddenly n frlond In need had appeared.
Sho changed hor clothes quickly, finding fortunately that thoy fitted hor
pretty well. Hy pulling tho lint over
her hair und tho goggles over tho cyo
and trying on tho brenthlng musk, alio
mado a very presentable man.
Cautiously Bbo pushed open the door

i

edge and began to let himself handovdown tho lightning rod.
notching tho ground surely, bo
scurried about to tho back of the build-ing- .
Thero, tied, wus thu horso which
Del Mnr had ridden to tho hunt.
He
untied It, mounted and dushed ()
down the path through the wooiIh,
tho Hhortest cut in tho direction
of Fort Dulo.
Dusty and necked with foam,
ramp und his mount, a strange tho
wero Instantly challenged by
tho Bentry ut the fort.
"I mtiBt see Lieutenant
immediately," urged tho trum,'
A heated argument
followed, until
nnally tt cor,)0ra o b
cull.d and led oft the tramp VowT,
er-hand

tuk-in-

com-filiatio-

tU LcndouarterH.
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As far as ho could hurl it, each of
the men sent ono of tho black globes
hurling through tho nlr. They fell
almost Hlmultaneously, a long line of
them, each breaking into a thousand
bits. Instantly denao. greenish yellow
to pour forth, onw lopfumes seeini-ing everything. Tho wind which Del
Mar had carefully noted when he bono
the position in tho grovo, wtiH blowing
from his men toward tho only posnlnn
from which an attack could bo made
essiully
Agnlnsi Woodwnrd'rt men nB they
charged It Boomed as If u tremendous,
wall of vapor were advancing from tho treos. It wus dy a
moment beforo It completely wrai ped
them In Its stifling, choking, suffocating embrace.
Somo fell, overcame.
Others tried to run, clutching
at their throata and rul unit
their eyi-s- .
"(let back quick till it rolls or,"
choked Woodward.
Those who wero able to do bo picked
up their stupefied comrades and
as best thoy could, Btuinhling
blindly back from tho fearful death
cloud of chlorlno.
Meantime, undor cover of this weird
den.nse, Del Mar nnd hla men, their
own faci-- covered nnd unrecognizable
In their breathing mnflka nnd goeel"'
dashed to ono sldo with a. about, ana
disappeared, walking nnd running be'
hind nnd oven through tho safety of
their Impregnnblo gnB barrier.
More Hlowly wo of tho hunt had fol
lowed Woodwurd'a cavalry until, some
dlstanco off, wo stood, witnessing and
wondering at tho nttnclt. To our utter amuzement wo Haw them corrylnt
off their wounded nnd Btupofled nion.
Wo hurried forwnrd nnd gathered
about, offering whntcvor assistance w
could to resuacltato thorn.
Ah Klnlno nnd I holpod, wo Baw ths
unkempt flguro of tho tramp borne in
and laid down.
Ho was not coro
pletoly overcome having had presence
of mind to tlo n handkorchlof over bis
noso und mouth.
Klalno hurried townrd him with an
exclamation of sympathy. Just recovering full consnlotiBnosH, ho henrd her.
With tho groatoBt difficulty,
seemed to summon Botno reBorvo force
not yot uiied. Ho struggled to his fej
and staggered off, na though ho would
escape us.
"What u Htrango old codger," niusei
Klalno, looking awny from rnn and t
the retreating figure. "Ho saved tof
life yot V.
even let mo than
blia or help hlait"

!
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FARM t

MATTY'S BAD HABITS SIMPLY SCANDALOUS

When Once Started, Can
Withstand Almost Any Degree of
Drought for Long Periods.

Platform Arranged on Which Food and
Hoppers are Plaoed Nests Aro
Placed Underneath.
I unn In my henhoiiso a tnblo or pint
form on which llin drinking vohhuIh
nml tin) food and other hoppura uro
placed, Hn'R n writer In Farm and
Homo. Thin tnblo Ih In tin; middle of
thn Iiouhu and In two and
foot high. Doth nldoH of It aro lilted
with noHt boxes that enn ho pulled out
and cloned. Tlio lioxeu uro a foot

0

Oenn ot National League Pitchers, and Manager John
McQraw

In ono of the recent mngnzlncs Ring

Lnrdner tho ImHuhall humorist
wrlt'H nhout Chrlst MnthowHon, of
tlio Now York OlantH. who lias pitched
ami won more games of huRchall than
anyono else In tho big leagues tcday.
In tho coumo of tho nrtlclo Mr Lurd-nodcscrlhcH na follows Manager
troubles:
"It mtiBt ho an awful strum on
hnndlln' thtH Dlrd
UnloBB lio
keeps his oyo right on him. ho u lla
blu to Hiicak up to his room Homo
night nnd play u gamo o' choekorH.
That ain't all, either. It MeOruw Ih
nBt out to Rr.moliody'B Iiouhu or to go
to tho thenytor. ho don t onjoy
on account o' worryln". How does
ho know that .Matty alii t Rinokhr a
Heogui or lappln' up a diHh or Ico
cream? Mac cant novor leave tho,
hotel without holn nscarod that
Mntty'll buy a magazine and road It.
W

's

V

?

Me-(Jra-

him-Ho-

lt

And
r'poho that oncot or twlcot n
season ho goeR all to pieces and chows
a Htlck o L'um
"I don't know If tho Job of mana-Kihim Is warso off tho Hold or on.
When Iio'h out thoro in tho box he
seems to Ioho IiIh head entirely. With
tho Ihihos loailed thoy'H always a
chonco that Mntty'll make a guy pop
out Instead o' whlllln him
Then,
with a man on first huso and nobody
down nnd tho batter sent up to bunt.
Iio'h liable to forget ho'n a pit char and
try to do a llttlo lleldiu' You can't
novor tell. May bo ho'll run In and
grab tho bunt and force a mm. at second huKo, Instead o' Htandln' still like
a
sign and hopln' somebody
else'll do Homethlii'.
Yes, Hit
bet
McGrnw don't sleep n wink or. tho
road, or to home (.either, from ret
tin' over t ti Its guy and woiiderlti- how
liu can learn lilm soruetlilu."
I

Feed Table for Poultry.
squaro and ton Inchon deep. Tho back
part of tho box is boarded up threo
Inches, which leaves an opening for
thu hen to enter tho nest from beneath tho table.
Over each neat n door Is cut through
tho top of tho table and hinged In
placo, thus making It convenient to
gather tho eggs without pulling out
Uio box, Tho advantages of such an
arrangement aro
Thu egga can bu
gathered without (stooping, tho nests
uro dark, no lloor space Is utilized, the
food and drinking water arc kopt clean,
the nests can bo taken out and cleaned
with little trouble.
CARE FOR INCUBATOR

HATCH

Gome Judgment Should Be Exercised
In Testing Eggs
Remove Infertile Eggs When Found.

sec-ga- r

I

.

I

-

In caring for a hatch with an Incubator some judgment should be exorcised when testing tho eius. Some
people do not oven try to test the eggs,
fearing they will tluow out some that
nro fertile. Now this . all nonsense,
for If tho eggs do not keep together
In appearance you may bu mire that
some of them aro no good. Thu majority or tho eggs will show a dally
ndvauce. Some who aro expert at tho
business commence testing the eggs
on tho sixth day, but one who la unaccustomed to tho business cannot tell
......
i
...I.,..,.
.t.i. i:uiiiiiui
unniP?
nun
mi ii uiu
which nro not until tho ninth or tenth
day.
Now and then n chick will dlo when
a wook or ton days along and will get
offensive to the olfactory nerv-If
allowed to romain In tho Incubate
In fact an egg becomes so foul as to
Interfere with the hatch. All such
eggs should bu removed, as soon as
discovered.
Clenr eggs should bn taken out Just
or soon as you iliK' jver theni to bu
Infertile, aim these can bo cooked and
given to tho young chicks to cat. The
removal or these will keep tho ecu
down to the mini containing the live
chicks ami will make the work of taring for them less and give you a bettor chanco to study tho remaining
eggs.
j

I

ST. LOUIS HAS FENCE BUSTER, COST
Clarence Walker ot Browns Is Handy
With Willow ana His Throwing
Arm lr Big As.iet.

Clarence W. Walker, tho slugging
young outfielder of tlio St. Louis
Drowns, was born in Denver, Colo,
September I, 1890, anil learned tho
game In that city When lie was u
youngster,
however, his purontH
moved to Limestone Tenn
where
Walker still resides. His llrst base
Imll engagement was with tlio Spartanburg, S C., club In I'JIO Ho remained with that team until into.
1911, when ho was purchased by Man- .

.1

OF BASEBALL

IS HIGH

Owner of Brooklyn Team Compares
Traveling Expenses of Present
Timo With Former Years.
Charles II. Ebbotn of tho Mrooklyn
National league baseball team, comparing traveling expenses or tonner
cnrs with those now in effect, nays:
"In the old days ("0 or .'10 years ago)
I could take my club on a visit to tho
four elites comprising the National
league and gel them home agalii at
an outlay of fl.Buu in traveling and
hotel blllH. (This, of course, noes not
Include salaries)
We carried 18 In
a party, traveled at a special rate of
one nnd
cents pop mile, over
tho 2.i!00 miles and usually got three
deadhead tickets out .f l.S. The party
would consist of six pitchers, two
catchers, live inlleldeiH, threo out
tho manager and one extra man.
Our carfare amounted to np'TPXi-matelnml jyuo additional for
sleepers and about $7nu for hotel bills
for a
trip. The limit in tlio old
days was Il'.'.ii per day In hotels.
"Now take the eoiit'ltii.iis today.
Our team carries nine pitcher, tlireo
catchers, live InllcHers. six outfiel.:
crs, a manager and assistant manager, two trainers and two extra men.
Thin llgures 2l. We pay two cents
a mile fcr every mile we cover and
get no more deadhead tickets. This
brings the travel bill alone up to
tho amount of the entire bill In
the old days. Sleeper accommodations
add $:t()0 to tho expense, and hotel
bills at $1 a day Instead of $2 !j0 add
$1 '.Hi 0 more.
All told tho item or
"fit) (or a
travel and meals totals
single western trip at tho present
tlmo."
one-hal- f

p

0

;.

y

$1,-.10-

Clarence

W.

Walker.

ager Grllllth ot tho WaHhlugton
Grllllth kept Walker on
Americans
tho bench most of the time until August 2G, 11)12, when ho sold him to
KansaH City ot tho American
Ono year with tho IIIuch gave
Walker tho polishing ho needed, and
ho returned to the big Hhow when St.
1ouIb gavo a big price lor IiIh roleaHu
in August, li'Ll Ho Ih a big and powerful chap, being six feet tall and
wolghlng 18 pouiidH. Fonco breaking
Ih ono ot IiIh assets while IiIh throwing arm tint been tliu talk of tho
Amorlcun league circuit.
nsso-clutlon-

.

Kohltmnl.ien Likes Enno.
IlanncH Kohleniulneu, the wondorful
Finnish runner. traitiH on n peculiar
diet. Ho eats nothing but
eggs, tea, toiiHt and Ico cream. Ho
Hott-boile-

tor breaklast, lor luncheon and
lor dinnor. Day after day, wook attor
week tho Finn HiibslHtH on eggs, toaHt,
Ico cream and ton only that and noth
lug more.

eats

It

Not doing Back.
Larry Lajolo i.tooa not buow
la going back vor fast.

tnat ho

Logan

McF.irland Bros., Hunkers and Stock
Kaisers, Logan, N. M
Johnson Mercantile Co., General Merchandise, Logan, N. M.
D. W. Clark, General Merchandise,
Logan, N. M.
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson,
D,
Pharmacist),
M.
(Registered
Logan, N M.
Florenclo Martinez, General Merchandise, Logan, N. M.
J. P. Clendenning, Restaurant. Lunch
Counter and Pool Hall, Logan, N.
M.
E.

CULTIVATE

bono-baud,- "

con-dltlo-

Pool

San Jon

gars,

II.

Patricks, Prop.
& Savings Hank, Safe depository for your money.
It. A. Pendleton, Hlucksmlth. Pat
rouugo solicited, opposite bank.
Variety Machlnu Works, C. E.
A

Trust

Roy

An-ders-

Soiih, PropR., Roy. N. M.
Floersholm Merc Co., Wholesale and
retail General Merchandise, Roy, N. M.
Lucuro & Kvans, Props., Jowoll Par,
wines, liquors and cigars, Roy, N. M.
HarII. R. Woodward, Groceries.
Hall,
ness and shoes repaired, Roy, N. M.
Roy Telephone Exchange. MrB. Eta
el M Harper. Prop,, Roy, Now Mox.
Falrvlew Pharmacy, Dr. M. D. Glbbi,
Prop., medicines, cigars, etc., Roy, N.
&

San Jon Drug Store and Hotel. San M.
Jon, New Mexico.
Haum Ilrothers, Tin shop, stova
C. F. Marden, General Merchandlflo, store, wagons und harness, Hoy, New
Mexico.
San .Ion, New Mexico.
Roy Cafe, Phono 12, meals lifis, niceA, R. Hurt, General Ulucksmlth and ly furnished room In connection, Em-Ili- a
Romero, Prop.
Horse Shoer, San Jon, N. M.
South weatern Hotel, rooms, wcBt ol

depot, rates reasonable, G. Mitchell,
Prop., Roy, Now Mexico.
Thu New Harbor Shop, now bath
Endee Variety Drug Store, Iluvor &
room nnd
llxturos. Modern
Dover. Props , Kndeo. N M.
shop, CIiub. Weatheroll, Prop.
i. M. Hedgccuck, General Merchandise,
Tho Elltu Cure & Hnkery. "Every-thingood to eat." Meula, 25c. Or
Kndeo. N. M.
toga Hulldlng, Roy, N. M.
J. W. Rogers. General Merchandise,

Endcc

SUDAN GRASS

Good Stirring of Soli After First Crop
Is Removed Will Greatly Help

Plants
(By

It.

in

Kndee. N. M.

e

nect-shar-

j

lso

Tho application of mnnuro Is thr
chenpest moaiiB of returning organic
or vegetable matter to tho soil and the
maintenance or a good supply or tie
raying organic matter Ir the tlrst and
most Important step In the malnte-nancor tho productive capacity ol
tho noli. It gives tho soil better tilth
Increases tho availability or tho min
eral elements or plant rood and Im
proves tho
capacity ol
tho noil, In addition to being a Hourei;
of nitrogen an a plant food. North
Dakota ICxpcrltnent Station.

harry

Rock Is'and Hotel, Pulley Kelly, Prop.

K.Wtl'Klt. Oklahoma i:porl- -

llll'llt Hlllllllll.)
like to know If It Is

Rrofmsitionml Card

Cuervo

Starting.

water-holdin-

'

Morales, Saloon nnd
Logan, New Mexico.

Roy
Dnvls, Genoral Merchandise,
Roy, New Mexico.
Goodman Merc. Co., General Merchandise, Roy, N. M.
J. 1). Lusk, Attorney and Counsellor at law, Roy, N. M.
Roy lluftet, Wines, Lhuorn and CiA.

g

TO

(

bo-lo-

French

Jack-bou-

buck-whe-

Improved by Application of Manure-ACheapest Means of Return-Ing Vegetable Matter.

g

Mexico.

ItlclmrdBon,

Pel-phre- y,

po-.nd-

-

LiKit

W.

Tho French Lumber Co., S. K.
J. D. Rogers, Ilarbur Shop, Montoya,
Mgr., French, N. M.
Now Mexico,
Hotel Winona, First clasJ accomoT. J. Estes' Bar, Liquors and Cigars. dations, short orders, Mm, A. S. Havens, Prop, French, N. M.
Montoya, New Mexico.
Donaldson'H Market, J. T. Donaldson,
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. V. L. Wobb, Prop., groceries and vegetables, aoda
fountain, French, N. M.
proprietor, Montoyu, N. M.
Collin & Cc , General Merchandise,
Commercial Hotel, O. I). Wolls, pro- thu best or everything, French, N. M.
prietor, Montoya, N. M.
Mills
Mrs. Mannlc Phillips, Restaurant and
M.
Lumber, groceries,
S.
Hereutz.
Lunch Ituoui, Montoya, N. M.
Hour, reed, etc., Mills, N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. llurndoii, proprieMelkle HroH , General Merchandise,
Mills, N. M. Auto livery a specialty.
tor. Montoya, N. M.
, Calls answered day or night.
City Drug Store, Dr. Lewis T.
Get a homo near Mills, N. M. Inproprietor, Montoya, N. M.
formation about ntato lauds, homo
steads, etc. Write C. K. Dualou.

1

1

O.

toyo, Nuw Mexico.

advls-abl"Would
or necessary to cultivate after
cutting first crop or sou i grass for
seed." M II. miss. Okla.
Sudan grasH should be cultivated as
soon as possible after the llrst cro of
hay Is removed. A good stirring of tho
soil at this time will bu a great help
to the plants In making a good, strong
start tow aid the second crop, ir the
ground has been kept clean ami free
from weeds during the early part of
the glow th of the llrst crop It will
not lie
to cultivate frequently during the growth of the second
Just enough cultivation m
ciop.
maintain the desired soil mulch will
be needed in this case
Uy the time
the llrst crop has matured the plants
have Htoulctl and spread out in the
row to such .hi extent that It makes
LATEST MAKE OF INCUBATOR any cultivation a much less tedious
operation for the second crop than
ciiM- with the young plants during
Series of Trays Supported One Over
Hie early growth of the llrst ctop.
the Other Around Central VerSince tlie llm crop is to lie allowed K,
tical Metal Tube.
Ktatid lor seed purposes the growing,
Tho Scientific American In describ- perhel of the second crop w III lu
ing an Improvement on an Incubator, shortened several weeks at best, and '
tho Invention of ('. 11. Osborn of St. good cultivation will help considerably
Joseph, Mo., snya:
toward Inci easing the yield or the sec
In carrying out this Improvement oiitl cutting.
tho Invention supports a series of
trayj or parm ono over tho othur MOISTURE CAPACITY OF SOIL

national pastime Is more popular than
uvcr, Is being followed each yei.r by
an
number of fans,
nml, slowly but surely, is being taken
up by lovers of things athletic In
every civilized country.
But
thoro Is no denying tho fact that during tho present season tho patronage
at tho major leaguo ball parks loll
Improved Incubator.
expectations, nnd thoro also is no
doubt that thin wuh In consequence of nrounil a central vertical metal tube
tho titanic struggle In Europe, which, which serves as mi elongated chimuuy
with Its attendant slaughter of hun- tor a lamp employed as a heating
dreds of thouHnnilH of human beings, medium. Tho egg trays aro supported
spread a cloud of sorrow over tlio en- upon llangcH secured to tho Inner wnll
of tho body or easing or tho Incubator,
tire world.
and may bo rotated thoreon to facilitate tho Introduction or oggs through
Adept at Repartee.
iv door provided for this casing or
Eddlo Murphy of tho Whlto Kox U body.
an adept at repartee.
Iteceutly At
Comlskey park Cady of tho Boston
Winter Feed for Hens.
Ited Sox Kidded Murphy and told him
I'ltin
to bury or otherwise storo na
ho watt lucky to get ono hit. "You
cnbbugo and as many turnips,
much
nave made only live (IiIh year,'' said beets, rutabagas, pumpkins,
etc., aa
Cady, "Yoh, ami il 1 had made more
poHslblo, for winter feed for tho lions.
you couldn't count 'em, you
Properly burled, a llttlo tutor In tho
replied Murphy.
season, any or those will keop perfectly ull winter. A plentiful supply
Nancy Hanks Is Dead.
of such things will aid materially In
Nancy Hanks, 2:04, champion trot' kooplng tho bona in good laying
tot Horn 18U2 to 18!) I, died thu other
vigorous, alort, full of pop
day at tho estatn or J, 10. Madden, aud on tho Job all tho tlmo.
who purcitasod tho horao soveral
years ago to pension her until hor
Bad Place for Eggs.
death.
Kovor koop eggs In a damp placo,

Star Store!

Perchoron Stallion, Inrgont horso la
proprietor; Dry floods, Groceries, Now Mexico, M. L. Woods, Mosquuro,
etc., Montoya, N. M.
N, M., owner.
Kohn Bros,, Oneral Merchants, Mou- -

until moisture comes. This conclusion
may bo drawn from Investigations being made by the United States depart,
ment or agriculture in Colorado, to determine the water requirements or
different kinds of plants.
AlfaVa is generally .oiiHllered a
very
t
crop; when
onie Hlarted It can withstand almost
any degree of drought for lone periods.
Hut to produce the name quantity of
dry matter al'alru roqulroH n.ore than
twice as much water as does corn.
Alfalfa requires s:il pounds of water
Tor eiich pound of dry matter It produces on the other hand, corn, which
Is not considered
very d.'oiiKhtre-nlstarit- .
requires only :p!S rounds of
water to produce a pouud of dry matter.
All of the legumlnoiiH crops. Including peas, beans, vetches, alfalfa, sweet
clover, ami other clovers, require largo
amounts of water In proportion to the
dry matter they produce. Some of the
most cciiimou weeds such as tumble
weeds, purslane and Russian thistles,
require a very small amount of water
In proportion to dry matter.
Tho
cereal crops come bet wen the legumes
nnd tho weeds named. Wheat uses
fi:i pounds of water for each pound
of dry matter, and oats uses r.i7
pounds.
HufTalo grass Is ono of tho
most economical of all plants In Its
use or water; It requires only .'IDS
pounds or water to produce a pound or
drv mntter
In tho Colorado experiments It wnn
necessary to protect the plants frmn
birds, winds ami hailstorms by means
or wire
The screen
reduced solar radiation to about Ml
per cent or the normal. Cnder the
con litlons or the experiment the average amount or water required to
produco one pound or dry matter with
each kind or plant was as follows:
Millet, .'ill) pounds; sorghum,
pounds; corn. Ibis pounds; wheat, fil'l
pounds; barley. r
pound i:
57S
oats. '.'.IT pounds;
rye, iis.l pounds; llax. tiu.l pounds; soy
beans. 7
pounds, sweet clover, 770
pounds, vetches. 7!tl pounds, clovers.
7:7 pounds, and alfalfa. s:j l pounds.

it.-m-

What's Wrong With Baseball 7
"Ih huHoball losing Its grip?" Is o
question wlilcn In being asked often
nowadays. No, Is the answer. Tho

Klngnbury & Hons, Gonornl Merchandise, dealer In gruln, Moaquero, Now

Montoya
The

drought-resistan-

ono-liiti- f

Mathewoon.

Mosqucro

Drought resistance In crops does not
Boem to bo ro much a matter of using
n small amount of water as of ability
to go after water In the soil or to wait

FEEDING TABLE FOR POULTRY

Chrli

Mrs. C. L. Wood, (loneral Morclia
dlso, butter and eggs, Abbott, N. M.

Alfalfa,

POULTRY

I

Abbott

WATER USED BY MANY CROPS

I lll'l Mi. .V ,M.

J. F. Harbin, L S. Com.. Livery Stable
and Feed Yard, Cuervo, N. M.
Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician nnd Surgeon, Cuervo, N. M.
6. P. Morison, General Merchandise,
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.

Nara Visa

n

Establishing Alfalfa.

Tho Rowing of nlfula In wldo rowi
riving cultivation botwoon the
rovrfi ImH proved to bo tho most cor
tain way of establfshlng thin groat
crop In all tho dlffaront arena.

nnd

Tucumcsri, New Mexico,
General Practice. Member of Bar
Supremo Court of United Btatifl,
Btato Courts, nnd United BUtss
Land Office.
H. U BOON
Attorney and Counselor' at Law
Office East Main Street
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO

Farmer's and Merchant's Trust & SavJ. D. CUTLIP
ings Bank, Capital Stock $15,000, O
Attorney-at-LaO. Gragg. Cashier. Nara Visa, N. M.
Judge of Probnto Court, Quay County,
The First National .Bank, Capital
Office at Court House
Stock ?:'.. noo.oo, A. P. Selsor, CashThle: St.
Phono 4
ier. Nara Visa, New Mexico.
TUCUMCARI.
NEW MEXICO

Santa Rosa

DR. B. F. HERRINQ

Santa Rosa Drug Store, Jan. P. Van
Horn, M. li, Propr. Santa Itosa, N

Physician and Surgeon
Ofllie Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Herring Dldg.
M.
Residence, South Second St.
Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General Ofllco Phono 100 Resldenco Phone 1S
Merchandise, Santa Rosa. N. M.
R. B. Ellison, General Merchandise.
M. H. KOCH
Santa Rosa, N. M.
Funeral Director and Embalmsr
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nticklos, Prop..
Telephone No. 110
Santa Rosa, N. M.
113 S. Second St. Residence Upstairs
NEW MEXICO
Jones & Gleason, Pool Hall and Sa- TUCUMCARI.
loon. Santa Rosa, N. M.

Duran
R. R.

Eating House, Mrs.

RGBT
A. E. Simp-

son. Duran. N. M.
City Hotel, Rooming House, Mrs.
Davis. Propr., Duran. N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. I).,

ran,

Lll-li-

& COULTEn

DENTIST
e

TUCUMCAni,

. .

NEW MEXICO

Du-

N. M.

Viewt
Portraits
Hedges, Harbor, Duran, N. M.
SALE BROTHERS
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. It.
Hodges. Propr.. Duran, N. M.
Protographs
Kodak Flntshtag
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room,
'
Duran, N. M.
C. O.

JAS. J. HALL

Vaughn
Weldeman, Justice of tho Ponce,
Kast Vaughn. N, M.
Miller Drug Co,, G A. Miller, Physician
und Surgeon, Vaughn, N. .M.

C. A.

REAL E8TATE, INSURANCE,
GENERAL BROKERAGE
Box 60S

Tucumcarl, H,JS

Miscellaneous

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Equipment
Modern
Berlin, General Merchandise, U. S.
Coll In New Mexico.
Postmaster, Obor, N. M.
Qrtduate Nurses.
H. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllator, N.
DR8. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
M.
Tucumcarl, N. Max.
W,
O.
Warner, General Merchandise,

X-R-

Q.

Protect Against Cholera.
Tho only meiuiR or protecting th
hog against cliolora Is by inoculation
with hog cholera sorunt, or with hoe
cholera serum ami virus.
Lcsbla, N M,
Tho Hortim alone confers an Im
munlty lasting, from six to eight weeks, p. D, Branson & Son, General Merchanwhile tho double treatment (Inoculadise, Kirk. N. M.
tion or tho hog on ono side with Curry &. Aragon, Gonnrnl Grocory
serum nml on tho other side with
Storo and Dry Goods, Nuwkirk, N, M.
virus) hIiowb a lasting or permanent
Immunity to hog cholera,
Retain Moisture In Soil,
Tho moisture that falls from thn nky
Is likely to ho sucked up again utiles
provented. Frequent, Rhallow cultivation moans that It will bu retained In
tho soil.

h. Mcelroy

Attornay-at-La-

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Office
TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE 190

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
m. on October 23, A. D. 1015, in

Independent Wtckly

The Tucumcain News
Published

Brery Thunday
$100

Yew

u fmd eUii iMbw i
peWfftM ef TMHHHi, N. M,

Eafterc
U
WKUr

act of CwffKM

Mefc.

I, lfTt.

front

of the First National Bank, nt corner
of Mnin nnd Second Streets, Tucum-car- i,
New Mexico.
Done this 20th day of September,

Every Woman Should Know
There are throe entirely different kinds of baking powder,,

A. D. 1016.

The Tucumcari
Meat Co.

EARL GEORGE,

Administrator with tho will annexed
of Estate of James K. Blanton,

sanely:

deceased.
II. L. Boon, Tucumcnri, N. M.. Attor-

(1) Cream 'of tartar, derived
from grapes ;
(2) Alum, a mineral aoid'; and
(3) Phosphate of Lime
(1) Baking Powders made of
Cream of Tartar add to tho food

ney

for Administrator.

52-- 4

1

Serial No. 012150
Contest No. 5723
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
$5.00 REWARD IF YOU
Ofllce, Tucumcari, Now Mexico
tho same
DON'T LAUGH A LITTLE
September 27, 1015
grapos
from
the
in
Wanted A furnished room by nn
To
Catalinn
Gomez, widow of Eufracio
derived.
rhich Cream of Tartar
old lady with electric light.
Gomez, deceased, of Quay. New
Wanted A room by a young gen(2) Baking Powdors modo of
Mexico, Contcstce:
tleman with both kinds of gas.
You are hereby notified that Clar-- I
Alum add to tho food somo form of
enco C. Cox, who gives Woodrow, New
Wanted A room by n young
Alum or Aluminum, a heavy metal,
Mexico, as his postofflce address, did
with doublo doors.
wholly foreign to any natural1
on August 30, 1015, file in this office
Wanted A man to take care of
of food.
his duly corroborated application to
horse who can speak German.
j contest nnd secure the cancellation
of
(3)
made
Phosphate
Lime
of
and
corsets
In
Saleslady
Wanted
your Homestead Entry, No.
. Seriul
from rook or by burning bones
undcrflanncls.
No. 012450. made October 2. 1000, for
which by chemical action are
Wanted Lady to sow buttons on
Sec. 24 nnd SWi NEi
SWU SW
changed into a white, powdered
the second story of Smith & Brown
nnd W1 SEi. Section 23, Twp SN.
building.
acid.
used in baking powder
Rng 20E. N. M. P. Mcridinn, and as
only because
Wanted A dog by a little boy with
a cheaper
grounds for his contest he nlleges
pointed cars.
that said entrymnn is dead nnd survived by Cntnlinn Gomez, his widow.
Wanted A nice young man to run
A Cream of Tartar powder never contains
Final proof was mnde on original en-- I
a pool room out of town.
Alam
or Phosphate.
try September 20th. 1011. That since
Wanted A boy who can open oythat date and for six months next
Every housekeeper 3hould road
sters with a rcforencc.
prior to October 2. 1014, both the
botnurse
Experienced
for
Wanted
tho names of the ingredients
original nnd additional entries hnve
tled baby.
printed on the
know
and
been wholly abandoned nor hns any
Wanted An organist and boy to
what she
using.
of the land, on either the originnl or
blow the same.
additional entries, been cultivated,
Wanted A boy to be inside and
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
which defaults still exist at this date
partly outside the counter.
nor have they been cured nor hns the
Undo from Cream of Tartar
ontrymnn complied with the Act of
Wanted A room for two young
Fcbrunry 10th, 1000 nor any other
gentlemen about thirty feet long and
homestend law.
twenty feet broad.
You aro, therefore, further notified
Wanted By a respectable girl, her
The continued summer weather U that the Bald allegations will be taken
passage to New York, will to take favor of the defendant. Tho plaintitT
felt aggrieved with the decision and acceptable to those who have to pay as confessed, and your said entry will
care of children and a sailor.
an appeal was taken to the district coal bills and makes it pleasant to get be canceled without further right to
Wanted A cow by an old lady court.
out and enjoy the evenings.
be heard, either before this office or
with crumpled horns.
Dr. Dawson came down from Dal- on appeal, if you fall to file in this
For Sale A farm by an old gen- hart Saturday evening and, assisted
0,nce v,imn twenty aays niter tne
BARANCOS
ITEMS
tleman with outbuildings.
by Drs. Posey nnd Dihel, operated on
We
having
fine weather FOURTH publication of this notice, as
For Sale A nice mnttress by an Mrs. Miguel Analln for gall stones for thisarctime of some
hown below, your answer, under oath,
old lady full of feathers.
Seven largo gall
and appendicitis.
Pondlng to these alle- Grandpa Hill is visiting his sons, spfificjJ1jr
For Sale A nico piano by a young stones were removed and at this time Chnrles nnd Jesse, for a few days at Rations of contest, together with due
lady with mahogany legs who is go- Mrs. Analla is doing nicely.
Dr. Dihel, formerly of this place.
ing abroad in a strong Iron frame.
n
u... of your answer on tho said contest- For Sale A large, nice dog, will but late of Eagle, Nebraska, has been jare nttcndinp court at Tucumcari this ant either m person or by registered
mall.
cat everything, especially fond of lit in town several days attending to some
unfinished business.
lou ouia state in your answer
tie children.
Howard . Bullard who hns .been nt
National Bank Examiner Cook wns;h
,
,
the
name of the postofflce to which
h
h
For Sale A parlor suite by an old
l
i
i
l
oa i
jh wwn Miunaynira
cnecKcu up ur;
fofy, h
P,..nrn.i tn hU wnrl: you desire future notices to be sent
lady stufTcd with hair.
to you.
c...i.t ni....
For Sale A cottage by a gentle- First National. He reports it in ex
R. P. Donohoo, Rcgistor
ceuent
conaiuon.
Exchange.
man with a bay window.
Quite a number from this neighborL. C. de Baca of Cone, was in town hood, attended
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver
Tucumcari
the
fair
at
Tuesdny.
NARA VISA NEWS
and some of them report it a success 1st pub Sept. 30. 1015
J. J. Br own and family returned and the exhibits as being good.
2nd pub. Oct. 7. 1015
I sn
E. II. McMillcn, manager of the
3rd pub. Oct U, 1915
Ford Garage hero, received a car load Tuesday from California to make their "Hurrah for Quay county."
of Fords Tuesday and hns them about future home in New Mexico. They
Frank Hill is busy heading his crop 4th pub. Oct 21. 1915
formerly lived nenr Centerville.
nil sold.
of mnize. He says some of it will
Quite a number of our citizens have make n ton and
Clyde McMillcn and wife of Iowa
Our Jitney Offer This and ."ic
to the
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this,
Falls, Iowa, arrived last Friday and been subpoenaed to appear before the acre.
will make their homo in Mara Visa grand jury this term of court, supMrs. V. V. Simmerly nnd Misse slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to
Mr. M. is a son of E. II. McMillen posedly to testify relative to bootleg- Opal and Pearl Miller were fair vis- Foley & Co.. Chicago, ill., writing you
and has engaged in the garage busi ging. There hos been evidence of in- itors last week at Tucumcnri and they name nnd nddre. clearly. You will
toxication here recently and some of report a good time.
receive in return a trinl pneknge conncs3 with his father.
Dr. Mosely, Clarence Belknap and the people think it was due to boot
Harvey Miller of Snrcoxie, Mo., who taining Foley's Honey nnd Tar Comwhiskey.
leg
J. T. Gaines left Saturday in a Ford
has been visiting his uncle Hermnn pound, for coughs, colds nnd croup;
W. K. Wise had a man here from Miller
for Santa Fo and Albuquerque. Clar
for some time past, returned tv Foley Kidney Pills, for pain in hide.
ence will tnko the pharmacy exami Dal hart the first of the week looking his home after tiling on a qunrter-.sectio- n and back, rheumatism, bneknehe. kidnation and Dr. Moscly went to meet for land. Parties who have been comof land. Still there are people ney and bladder ailments; and Foley
the State Medical Board to register plaining that they can'e sell their land that think New Mexico will come to Cathartic Tablet, n wholesome nnd
will please take notice and raise the
as a practicing physician.
the front yet. (We are of thnt opin- thoroughly elennsing enthnrtic. foi
billiou.-nesconstipation,
Dr. Harris left Sunday evening foi price or take their land off the mar-kc- t ion).
headache
entirely.
Santa Fc to meet the State Medical
Miss Vclie Vunzant visited with Mrs. nnd sluggish bowels.
Harry Wise has accepted a position J. W. Underwood the fore part of last
y
For sale by
Board to register as a physician in
Drug Co.
as pumper for the Rock Island.
Now Mexico.
week.
R. E. Hckerott was up from Obar
Serial No. iM719
Cont. No. 5737
MURDOCH
Tuesday.
PAWNBROKERS
SANITARY
NOTICE OF CONTEST
We are still hnving cold cloudy
George Bringle has added a horse
Department of the Interior, United
CLOTHING
and wngon to his milk delivery facil weather which continues to keep the
Statos Land Office, Tucumcnri
maize from maturing ns fast as we
A new shipment is here and larger
itioe and drives in a trot.
New Mexico
although
like,
would
majority
the
of
stock of Pawnbrokers Sanitary clothAttorney Woodward, of Clayton,
October
IS. 1915
was here last Saturday on iegul busi farmers are gathering nnd some few ing than I ever had before. Be sure To Bnscom Cas.ell of Bartlosville.
through.
are
on
money.
call
to
me
save
and
ness.
Okls.. Contestee:
The singing convention at Murdock
I sold of this clothing last year to
Justice Morgan's court was in ses
You are hereby notified thnt Warsome of the best merchants and busision Saturday and hnd for adjudicn was quite a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt Curtis, Mrs. ness men of Tucumcari. Also a large ren E. Wilkerson, who five Forrest.
tion a caso in replevin, Louis F. Gar
New Mexico, as hi? postoftke address,
cia vp. Ben Gillette. It was a jury Coby and Dr. Curtis went to Tucum- quantity of it to merchants and farm- did on September 17. 1915. tile in
cari
in
new
Hunt's
Uncle
car
last
ers
all
directions from Tucumcari.
in
trial and a vcrdica was rendered in
his duly corroborated applicaMiss Juanita Avant accompanR. B. GARRETT
tion to contest and secure the cancelied them back to Murdock to attend West Main St.
Tucumcari, N. M. lation of your Add'l Hd entry.
Serial
the Murdock singing convention.
5
Satisfied Customers in
No. 01 171V .
September 11. 1911.
J. D. Pierce accompanied by C. E.
This certifies that I bought from R. for NE. ofmnde
Section 2. Twp ON, of
Terry, autoed Miss Juanita back to B. Garrett for $3.00 one overcoat wrth Range
N.M.P.
M. and as grounds
2SE.
Tucumcnri Sunday afternoon, that she SG.00.
A. BROWN, Tucumcari. for his contest
he alleges that said
might be ready for school Monday
This certifies that I bought from R. entryman has wholly
abandoned both
morning. W. R. Brynnt and J. J. B. Garrett for $3.00 one overcoat well
CEMENT WORKER
original and add'l entry since Srpt
Avant are marketing in Melrose to- worth $0.00. SALYERS, Tucumcari his
1913;
he has wholly failed to culday.
This certifies that I bought from R. tivate thnt
nny
land on either original o.
SIDEWALKS A
Little Miss Edrio Curtis has been B. Garrett for $7.00 two overcoats, add'l
entries since the last mentioned
quite sick for several days.
SPECIALTY
one of which was well worth $6.00 and
dnte. which defaults have not '.ei-Mrs. Ruth Boots who has been sick the other 58.00.
BEN KILGORE,
cured at this date; that entrym i of
All work guaranteed to be
with rheumatism, for ome time, is
Hanley, N. M. fered proof on his ndd'l
Sept.
built According to the dtins
reported as no better.
This certifies that I bought from R. 191 nnd final certificate entry ir thereissue!
Miss Hallie Robertson and Mr. Roy B. Garrett for $3.00 one overcoat well
specifications. I can d wwA
on, but applicant is informod nnd beS. MacKcnzie were married in Tu- worth $8.00.
W. A. DAVIS,
cheap beesHM I de aere.
lieves
thnt the statomert contmneJ in
days
ago.
We wish
cumcari a few
Tucumcari, N. M. the snid final proof
, them a long and happy life.
o e o o o o
o" e
This is to certify that I bought an that as a matter of wore untruo nnd
f.. t the
overcoat from R. B. Garrett for $3.00 entrymnn hnd not truth andupon
hi-- .
which I consider fully worth $8.00.
originnl entry for sufficient time to enG. H. Williamson, Jordan.
title him to patent on the snme, and
This is to certify that I bought an that
because of such faulty residence
overcoat from R. B. Garrett for $4.00 upon the original entry, the
which I consider fully worth $8.00.
mnde in connection with the
T. E. Hayden, McAlister
final proof on tho ndd'l being wit rue
This is to certify that I bought an ns well, the
final p'oof hr.Jd be
overcoat from R. B. Garrett for $2.00 rejected and snid
the entry canceled;
which I consider fully worth $0.00.
You are, therefore, further notified
J. H. Sevedge, McAlister.
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
Success comes to those who intelligently prepare
Notice of Public Sale by
be cancelled without further right to
themselves for it.
be heard, cither before this office or
Administrator
Notice is hereby given that tho un- on appeal, if you fail to file in this
dersigned will offer for sale, and b1I office within 20 days after the fourth
Among the necessary requirements is a bank
the highest bidder for cash the fol- publication of this notice, as shown
account with a first class bank, such as this.
lowing described lots:
below, your answer,
under oath,
Lot Seven, In Block Fifteen, of the specifically responding to these allegaOriginnl Townsitc, Tucumcari, New tions of contest, together with due
Mexico, with improvements.
proof thnt you have served a copy of
Let us
with you.
Lots Four and Five, in Block One of your answer on tho said contestant
Daubs' First Addition to the Town, either in person or by registered mall.
now City of Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
You should state in your answer
These lots will be sold under and the namo of tho postofflce to which you
by virtue of the authority in me vested desire further notices to bo sent to
as administrator with the will annex- you.
ed, of the estate of James K. Blanton,
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
of Tucumcari
deceased, and in accordance with the
FELIPE SANCHEZ y BACA,
terms of said will, which was duly
Receiver.
Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00
probated and approved on March 2nd, 1st pub. Oct. 21, 1916
1914, by the Probate Court of Quay 2nd pub. Oct 28, 1915
County, New Mexico.
3rd pub. Nov. 4, 1015
The sale will be held at 10 o'clock a. 4th pub. Nov. 11, 1916
Thursday, OcU 21,

1915

healthful qualities that
ripe

exist

is

1

j

THE HOME OF HOME KILLED MEATS
Has enjoyed a splendid trade and if courteous treatment and full weight together with the best meat
possible furnished our customers count, we expect a
continuance of vour patronage.

gen-Ucm-

article

i

is

It is

substitute.

it is

'

is

$5.00 Coupon Books 5 per cent
discount for cash

label

'

!

I
I

T

w,

vi

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL (Private)!
Herring Building, Tucumcari, N. M.I
All surgicnl nnd medical cases received
except contagious diseases. Competent nurses in nttendance day & night. '
Dr. B. F. Herring, Res. Phone 130
Dr. A. I). Catterson, Res. Phone 00
Hospital Phone 100

Insurance and
Abstracts

I

Money to Loan on up
proved city security

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, nt Klrksville, Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 03
Res. Phone 1C0

A. R. Carter
News Office

WELLS' CAFE

J. R. Welti, Proprietor
Excellent service. Short orders a

THE IDEAL !

spe-

cialty. Wo serve only puro foods.
Only the best ranch eggs served
Weat Mala Street

THE NEW POPULAR
CONFECTIONERY
Sells lemons, oranges, grapes
at bargain prices for cash.

I

!

u

three-fourt-

hs

Candy nnd Chewing Gum
Ice Cream and Cold Drinks
Cigars and Tobacco

Hamilton
E. Main

1O9

-

Street

Harris

L. C.

WILL DO YOUR

Papering and
Painting

Insurance

BETTEC His charges arc the same
other and he guarantee satisfac-

Phone 89

an

tion.

Drop him a card to Box 761.

s.

Snnds-Dorse-

thi-oflk-

Fri-dn-

y.

e

1014-191-

JOE RITZ

HEREFORD
11

j

THOR 0 BRED

TREES AND PLANT!
HAVE CREATED A DEMAND THAT IS SURPRISING
OURSELVES. THIS YEAR'S SALES WILL SHO W AN
OF 300 PER CENT OVER LAST YEAR.
B.cU
nTiLfCit..thatonW?uWiI1,plains

mor, trces lhis scn80n
Is significant.

I

VFN TO

i.uibAHii

thn"

n

other

For Twenty-fiv- c
Ycara we've been on the alert striving to givo
better results Spending $1000 per year in testa.
Is it not, therefore, worth your while to investigate
our products?

"QUALITY FIRST"

HEREFORD

NURSERY

COMPANY

Hereford, Texas

oo

d

SUCCESS
co-opera- te

The First National Bank

i

tntc-raen-

ts

Plainvicw Nursery
Plainview, Texas
HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
OF HOME GROWN
7C!,ha?' propnKatttJ
varieties that hare
and
best In tho weat. We make a apeclalty
thc k,ndB Umt are hardy and 8c,dom -

ZZL

'""

5 tau'E?"

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL ON
COMMISSION

L

N.

DALMONT,

Prop.

THE TUCUM CARI NEWS
fmttttttwnottttMrmftPifMMtiimii

LOCAL
Tic
Kirschbaum "Surtout"

AND

Hardware
i Furniture
Carpets

1
HAIUJAIN Now Cabinet (hand
lit Blitz, thu jeweler.
A. II. Dent was down from Logan
this week on business.

Mrs. K. S. Paddock has our tharikn
a dollar on subscription.

Tor

low

Ji

I

and Heaters

on miHlncKs.

Adolph Abeyta is spending u few
weeks' vacation in Denver and other
Colorado points.

A number of

the Kirschbaum

farmers combined busi

ness with pleasure and came in today
to see tho show.
Clem Johnston was in from near
San Jon this week on business. He
remained over for the circus.

f

S. K. Sydes, who formerly worked
in the Goldenberg .store, wns hero this
week visiting his many frl"nds

all-wo- ol

Blitz, the jeweler, has a Cabinet
Grand Piano for sale cheap.

A. 13. ICirschbaum
Company

.1. It. Walden, editor of the Logan
Leader took a day off and came to Tu
cumenri to attend the big show.

New York

J. S. Poppino was here today to seo
the big nnimul show. lie said he was
young enough to learn considerable
about wild animals.
Oeorgo Evans wns here from Kan
City this week 0x1 business.
He
is looking hale and hearty and seems
to be enjoying city life.
kiih

H. iBonem

Max Goldenberg,

Jr., left yesterday

morning for California via Denver. He
fairs and no doubt
have the time of his life.
will take in both

..
villlllliriaa?t,f siatf f f IVIllt

IIIIJIIIaillsitIIUUAItJllllM!it!IIII

C. L. Owens nut! J. T. White and
family came in this morning to seo
the show. On their way over Mr.
Owens killed two wild ducks on a lako
or small pond along the road.

Laundry

the management of a pri.ctio.il
0. C. Onndlou was on tho hick liFt
isandrymnn of twenty yunrs' eipurlanco.
All garments this week and was unable to lv; 'it his
Suarantess vxtisfaction.
repaired and buttons sewed on. Cleaning post of duty in the clothing ihpart-me- nt
Wo
of the Ccldenberg Store
Phono 19a and we will do
nd pressing.
hope to see him at work soon.
'the rest.
CHARLES L. McCKAE,

Nndr

Minister (SIvch Testimony
Tho Rev. C. M. Knighton, Unvnnnn
Fin., writes: For three months I suf-

fered intense pain in kidneys and the
back, which at times laid me up entire- I rimi! of Folov
KidllCV I'ills Ulld
1'
without
remedies
various
trying
after
result I decided to try tho Foley treat- meat. I was relieved almost with the
llrst dose and it is a fact that I used
only 1 Us bottles when all of the pains
I am fifi years of ago
disappeared.
.and now feel like a young man again."
Drug Co.
For sale by
Sands-Dorse-

y

be-co-

Royal W. Lackey was here from Lo
gan on business and incidentally took
in the big show.

pect them. A good
time to insist upon

vrt

The Taxpayers Association of
New Mexico invites you to
a member and participate
in tho benefits which will accrue
to you, your county nnd the
stnto from tho work of this organization.
THIS IS YOUR HUSINESS
HELP ATTEND TO IT
Dues in tho association
of 1
per cent of your Inst year's
taxes; minimum $1.60 n year.
For further information address
TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
OF NEW MEXICO
P.O. Box G01, Albutiucrquc.N.M.

,
,

!

"Pollcd-Hcreford-

1

dealer

Armi-Unio-

."

stock-farm-

located in Quay county, N. M.
J. W. McCarty, Receiver.
First Stat Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.

AND WE ARE IN POSITION TO
HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT
WITH OUR IMMENSE LINE OF

Rollnnd Bell, a member of the reg-

"Durham-Hereford-

prepared to receive bids
the following described property:
Half Interest in Nj of the NE'i
Sec. 15 and the SH of SEK, Sec. 10,
TVp UN, Rng 80, East, N. M. P. J4.,
I am now

on

Coming

ular petit jury, spent a few days this
week with his folks in Nara Visa. He
Virgil O'Uannon is building an adobe called us down on the mistake we made
last week in referring to his cattle
kitchen to his residence.
whero we stated that they were of the
"
when it should
Edward Pflieger of Kndee, was in
have read
This
town this week on business.
shows the editor does not keep up to
Alf. Honeycut and Jeif Davis, of date especially in the cattle business,
Brynntine, were here Wednesday on but we got it half right.
business.
A. D. Sanchez, a prominent
who lives in the Rami neighF M. Clough hits purchnsed a Cole
machine borhood, was in town yesterday. lie
cur. It is a big
had just returned home from Albuand carries seven passengers.
querque where he attended the state
G. Funk is making a splendid im fair. He also visited bis father
in Vallencia county. He said
provement by remodeling his resilience
and making it into a modern dwelling the exhibits al the fair were immense
nnd of excellent quality. The enterThe W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. tainment was also up to a high standIt. P. Dnnohoo Monday afternoon at ard and everybody had a good time.
o clock.
All old members arc re
A. II. Raymond arrived from Chiquested to be present and new ones are
cago last night and is making nrrang-mentwelcome.
to build the new fiber factory
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Dixon and two and thinks ho will let the contract for
sons, Ed. and Willard, are spending same within two weeks. lie has n
a few weeks in California attending now process by which lie makes liber
the San Diego fair and visiting rela- out of green bear grass and does not
have to wait for it to dry. The matives and friends.
chinery is about completed and will
Ludies' jacket suits uttered and re begin to arrive soon. We will keep
modeled into the latest styles. Phone the? public posted as soon as facts are
learned as to when the factory will b.
ii8 for an estimate, Jones the Tailor.

RECEIVER'S SALE

Cold Weather is

improvement.

Guaranteed Heating
Stoves

er

EVERY STOVE WE SET UP MUST
GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION

er

neat-Thoreat-

Stove boards . ..50c 75c 90c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50
Stove shovels
5c 1 0c 15c 25c 35c
Coal hods
25c 40c 50c 60c

EVERYTHING THAT GOES
WITH STOVES

s

The new sidewalks are about all
down and it is up to the city council
to put in a few crossings now on
Adams street. Those who have not
yet put down their walk will save
money by doing it at once and saving
tho expense of advertising same for
Idds. Better get busy and "do it now"

C

Tucumcari. N. Mcx.
UNDEH U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

number of new owners of Fords

The Baptist ladies have ordered the

The bicycle of Kenneth Rnndle wns
stolen from his home on South First
street lust Monday evening. After a
careful search it was found only a few
blocks away hiden in the weeds, The
thief is known nnd unless he quits this
kind of business he will be serving n
term in the reform school.

Sportsmen arc willing to take their chances of
tt hut they want certainty In their ShelU.
"Arrow" and "Nltro Club"
spo
tt. the Remlngton-UMG
eteel lined "Speed Slirlln "
ilftl llnlnu vift the nnwilri -- pull all the (ore of the
-t- hi
o back u( the not. Shnttrr Irnil, leu guenork about
The
rawer to net the "tail one.
tiploilu
'he dealer who hnw the IM IhU Mark 0 RHnitk
anilei
can fu you up rljU
On to
UlIC he
by your home
and 324
Sold
leading merchant in New Mexico
other
n
Metallic Cartridge Co.
Rtmlniton
Weol worth Bid t. (233Brodwjp) NwYk Cltr

The American National Bank

H

new seats for their church. New Velvet carpet will also be put down and
the church put in lirst-clas- s
shapu.
We understand the order has already
been turned in to the American Furniture Co. and will soon be here. The
ladies arc to be complimented on their
'.ntiring clforts to attain this much-neede- d

Jones, the tailor, carries 11 full lino
Mrs. Robt. Henson and children left
of vary fine suiting. Suits made in
Joplin, Mo., to visit her parents.
for
premises, call Jones, the tailor.
Mr. Henson will leave about the 1st
of November to join her. They will
C. Cisco inude a business trip to Lo.
ulso visit his brother who lives there.
gan Tuesday and came one down to
Tucumcari for a short visit with Mr.
W. H. Burns of House, was here this
and Mrs. W. R. Steckman, oforo re- week attending court and transacting
turning to his homo in Nara Visa.
husiness. He culled at tho News ollicc
and subscribed for the paper one year.
Floyd Hess is sick again and it is Ho reports everything in a prosperous
reported that his condition is quite condition out his way.
serious. Floyd has had a hrtrd imo
of it this year nnd we hope he will
The plain was well represented in
pull through this time and gut well. Tucumcari this week where a number
of those enterprising farmers were
witnesses in the Traylor murder case.
The State summoned a number and
tho defense also had a large number
of witnesses.

The Steel Lined
"SPEED SHELLS"
Velocity
and Accuracy
For

in currency

never produces.
As a
matter of business you should pay by check on this
bank, whose resources are a guarantee of its

ll--

Quay County

standing to the sender

that payment

Baptist Church Services
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11:00 a. m.
Sunbeam Band at 2:30 p. m.
Junior B. Y. P. U. at 3:30 p. m.
Senior B. Y. P. U. at 7:00 p. m.
Preaching at 8:00 p. m.
Prayor mcotlng each Wednesday
WANTED- To trade big
P.
SAM D. TAYLOR,
Overland auto in good condition, beet evening.
Pastor
used only for family use in town. Price
now SlTfiO.UO, model fit, for three or
four young mures, some milk cows,
feed or farming implements.
Stock
mi' it lie climated to Now Mexico. A
bargain for right proposition.
It. L. MAYFIKLD,
Vernon, Texas
2t

fo the Taxpayers of

Fred Robinson of San .Jon wan here
today on business and took in the big
show no doubt.

a

Dodges nnd Maxwells this week. A
car load of Fords and one of Dodges
arrived last week and are being driven by their new owners. Farr Herring went to Amarillo after three new
Maxwells' which he has sold as soon
as he can deliver them. There arc
now considerable more than one hundred cars in town.

Phone .'18, call for, delivered and
guaranteed cleaning, pressing, repair
ing, .Jones, the Tailor.

where ordinarily
you would not ex-

label, for no fabric
gets to our cutting
tables save through
our rigid
acid test.

A

Barnes and
Rankin

Al Dunlat). the popular farmer and
baseball fan, was in town yesterday

wool

pure

llrst-clas-

arriving

as well as a voucher for
money paid. And payment by check tfives you

Wed-

A subscription paper was passed to
solicit funds to buy now instruments
nnd music for the city baud and the
boys appreciate the hearty response
and liherulity shown. Regular practice is being had now ami the band
will be in
condition and the
citizens may expect to hear some good
concerts unless the present plans fall
through.

every week, popular
and reliable makes.

petit juror.

arc creeping in

i

new supply

I. A. Onrrett, who lives on the
plains, was here attending court as a

materials

Philadelphia

I. II. Sinter and sons were down
from Logan today to attend the show.
.1. Thomson was up from the
city of Santa Itosa this week on
business.

thus with a diminished wool supply,
than

in-

Cook Stoves

petit jury was dismissed

nesday and those who were not tied
up on the Traylor case were given
permission to rot urn to their homes
nnd work. A special term may be
called about ''ie Ifith of November to
try the munlor case from Colfax county which was postponed on account
of the sickness of the defendent.

ex-

I

Dr. It.

circumstances liavc slit the
throat of many a
good intention and

as could be

Mrs. J. I'. Jennings of Newkirk. is
a lurtimenri visitor this week.

hie;

Stern

Tlie

pected. ..Call and
spect our lino of

Flnreucio Marline, was down from
l.ognn this week on business.

Every Check
is a Receipt

Me-Anal- ly

The beat the market
nffords nt prices as

A. K. and Jesse Butler of Mills, are
lticumcnri visitors this week.

other

Tho new pnstor of tho Methodist
church, Rev. (J. II, McAnnlly, arrived
in tho city, with his family, Tuesday
evening on the evening passenger No.
II, from Texas, and they are now established at the parsonage. Mr.
will preach at the Methodist
church next .Sunday, both morning
and evening. '

PERSONAL

"Just the Thing"
tailor's work is sedentary. That
is why most tailors sudor from constipation. G. W. Roberson, Wichitn
A

At Mrs. Tate's kindergarten, Mon
day morning. Master Dewitt Peyton
Thompson had given Invitations, which
d
were
animals with appropriate verses written on tho back,
to his twenty-fou- r
kindergarten mates
to celebrate his fourth birthday. They
made a charming picture when seated in their low chairs at thu low tables which were decorated with cosmos nnd autumn leaves. In the center was a large birthday cake with
pink and white candles burning. After
serving fruit punch and cake, the happy host, who was seated in a highly
decorated chair, extinguished the candles. Little Vena Gitttlt gave a toast
to the honoree and wished him many
more birthdays.

c

It is believed Quay county failed of
representation at cither tlia Dry Farm
ing Exposition at Denver or at the
State Fair at Albutiuormic, resting
content with what it was aide o per
form at it own county fair and sus
tained by tin reputation won on previous occasions, especially at the ua
tional gathering of dry farmers at
Colorado Springs a couple of years
ago when it earned a majority of the
awards. Understanding its capability
willing that other sections attempt to
attain the high standard of productiv
his should exity thus established.
plain, in a measure, the seeming willing apathy on the part of farmers at
this time in not going into tho waiter with tho same enthusiasm pre
viously displayed. Conditions, agriculturally, uro far bettor now than
during the season mentioned, and they
could have reasonably taken llrst placo
n nearly everything exhibited,
Hock
Island ((! Ien rlo)
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Tribune-Progres-

Sands-Dorso-

The American Furniture Co.
ii

mxim mi ii

i m i

tin i mm. mini
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hnnd-puintc-

Fnlls, Tex., snys: "I find Foley
Tnblots tho most delightful, and
cleansing cathartic I have ever taken.
They uro just tho thing." Thoy keep
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the stomach sweet and tho liver acTlmru will ho nrenchinir bv tho our.
tive, drive away headache, dullness,
tired fcoling, billiousncss, bloat and tor at both the moraine- and oveninir
other results of clogged bowols. Vory services of tho church next Sunday.
Biblo school at U: lf a. m.
prompt nnd ofTcctivo, without gripo or
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
pain. Stout people praiso thorn for
Y. P. S. C. E., 0:30 p. m.
tho light, frco feeling thoy give, For
Evening sorvlco, 7:30 o'clock.
sale by
0. W. HBARN, Pnstor
Call tli News Printer whea yea
need lKrha4a, envelop, ate.
Tell the News about your visitors.
Cath-urti-

(STOVES SET UP FREE OF CHARGE)

s.

at Last
Silk-lik- e

Hose

at half the price of silk
The scnrcli for n durable synthetic sillc ends nt last
innn8 final achievement in producing the
Bills r.t a lower coat.
luxury of woim-spu- n
l.icru imitations of silk have been produced before
but Luxile mud not be confounded with them. It is not
im imitation, or u cotton fibre treated to look like oilk.
in Luxitc,

CVo

jfose qfjucite
Made of Luxile Synthetic Silk
It has the luxury of silk and wonderful durability.
We offer Hose of Luxitc at this etoro because it is
our policy always to offer tho beat.

25c and 35c the pair

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
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Compound.
Lncknwonna, N. Y. n After my first
child was bom 1 felt very miserable and
could not stand on
my feel. Mysister- inlnw wished me to

msa&

w

r

mm

Old

nnd my
nerves became firm,

.

urcti

feelinr. Thnt wns
six years np;o and I
have nnd three lino
henlthy children since. For femnle troubles I always tnko Lydia 13. IMnklmtn'a
VeRetnble CotnKund nnd It works liko
a charm. I do all my own work. "Mm.
A. F. KliKAMCn, 1574 Electric Avenuo,
Lacknwnnna, N. Y.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkhnm'a
Vegetable Compound, mado from roots
nnd herbs, is unparalleled. It mny bo
used with perfect confidenco by women
who suffer from displacements,
periodic pains, backache,

bearing-dow-

n

feeling,flntulency,indigcstion,dizzlness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E.
Vcgetablo Compound is the standard remedy for female ills.
Women who suffer from thoso distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
bo convinced of tho nbility of Lydia E.
rinkhnm'a VoRetablo Compound to restore their henlth by tho many genuino
nnd truthful testimonials wo nro con
stantly publishing in the newspapers.
If you want special ndrlco write to
Lydln 1'. I'lukhniii Medicine (To. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter ttIII
lie npptirii, renu nnu answered nr a
woman and held in strict conlldcncc
Fink-ham- 's

Tuff's Pills
The Proper Weapon.
"I'd liko to drlvo that old miser to
terms."
"Then why not uao n screwdriver?"
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard G HOVli'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You Unow

whnt you are taking, as tho formula ii
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, tho Iron
build up the system, jo cents. Adv.

Occasionally a little sin grows up,
weds and raises a big family.
romfort nnd lnctlnn plus-ur- e
Hull llluo on wash day.
All jood groorrv Adv.
Hod Crm

n better than

Precaution

repent- -

mice

Feel All Used Up?
ii

(-

d
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An Oklahoma Case
tV.!Ur'yS
-
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,w3ffPJ,'r M" W. First
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UUIa. says: "M'
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P ifly sn.
my
ed
beneath
eyos. I hail nerv
On
ouh (.nolla. ni
a rclntlvi's a.lvlco. I unt-Uoan's
Klilnoy I'lIN nnd thrco boxes ilxed me
up In good liupe."
Cat Dom't at Any Slot, SOe Oos

and
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CO., BUFFALO, M. Y.
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Uncle Sam Promotes

the

Out-of-Do-

Movement

or

movement
encourage the
than In any other equal period of time.
First came tho bid for a greater recreational uso of the nntlounl forests,
nnd now the gennrnl hind olllco hnB
thout precedent,
completed n sale,
of sites especially for villns on tho
banks of the bcnutirul Flathead lako
in Montana.
To nttract larger numbers of vacationists to tho vast forests owned by
tho government, tho forest service so- cured legislation that permltH tho leasing ot sites for summer homes for as mony ns ItO years far merely nominal
rentals. This arrangement, which went Into effect lost spring, makea worth
while the erection of substantial Improvements, and has already greatly Increased the number of persons sojourning In tho forests in the summer
season. In many of the forests applications to lease llvo ucre tracts are pouring In. nnd dwellings from simple log cabins to pretentious homes are
springing up In mountain glens nnd by river banks and lnke shore.
In order to determine Just what the forests present In the way of attractive sites for summer homes nnd facilities for boating, bathing, llshlng.
mountain (limbing and other outing activities, the forest service Is now
mnklng n recreational survey of tho domains over which It lias control and
will list and publish the data as rapidly as possible. Now. It Is realized,
most of the applicants for cottage sites are persons who happen to be
with tho forests. When the dnta now being collected are avnllnble,
souls who long for the woods but hnvo neither tho
however,
menus nor tho time to make long searches for satisfactory sites will bo nblo
to choose just about what they wish without stirring from their doors.

CHECK NEEDED TOUCHING

AND SALIVATES

straighten you right up and mnko you
feel lino and vlgoroua by morning I
wnnt you to go back to tho store and
got your money. DodBon's Liver Tono
Is destroying tho nalo of calomel bo
causo it Is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it cannot
or mnko you sick.
I gunranteo that ono spoonful ot
Dodson's Liver Tono will put your
sluggish liver to work nnd clean your
bowels of that sour bllo and constipated wasto which 1b clogging your
system and making you feel mlscrnblo.
I gunranteo thnt a bottlo of Podson'a
Liver Tono will keep your entire family ftcllng flno for months. Cllvn It to
your children. It Ib hnrmlcns; doesn't
grlpo and they liko Us pleasant taste.
sail-vnt-

in Southeastern Colorado is the only completed Carey Act project In tho State,
it Is ono of the most perfect in the United States. It was built (or the farmu
under tho supervision of tho State of Colorado. Tho soil and climate are

UP

especially adapted to alfalfa, wheat, corn, oats, barley, and to dairying, poultry,
livestock, and Irrigation guarantees the result. We want men who will work and
A new country with a world of
develop and make homes, not speculators.
promise for the industrious farmer or stockman with limited rosourcos. Lands
for sale cheap and on easy terms. Do not wait until a railroad advances
prices beyond your reach, but write at once.

Cashier Handled the Subject
Diplomatically, but Sensitive Mr.
Drushly Was Annoyed.

"This check of yours." snld the
Inrge henrted cashier to Hrushly, Uie
Impressionist painter, "Is drawn exceedingly well, and In composition
semis to be pretty nearly perfect; but
It lacks background. Mr. Hrushly. Hut
for that It would be a work of art.
Your foreground Is charming, but Just
n trlllo too well, shall wo lay too

THE TWO BUTTES REALTY COMPANY
TWO BUTTES, COLORADO

DIDN'T "RAISE" THE CHICKENS

Hardly Complimentary.
A Now Kuglnud housowifo ono aftor-noo- n
received n cull from n hobo to

Evidently Dealer Hadn't Quite
whom that morning sho had gtvon
Comprehended Question Asked
sumo doughnuts.
by His Customer.
Tho knight of tho road doffed his
Here Is a llttlo story thnt wns told ragged headpleco nnd with great civil
by Congressman William C. Adamson lly addressed her thus:
"Madam, this morning you gave urn
of Georgia when tho conversation
doughnuts. Would it bu asking
thrco
turned to natural misunderstanding:
A young housewife who lives In a too much to request a fourth?"
"I'll bo glad to glvo you another,"
suburban town went to tho village
said tho woman, ns nho prepared to
store to make some purchases.
"These chickens look very nice," re- wrap ono in a newspaper. "So you
marked tho customer, pausing before liko my doughnuts, do you?"
"It Isn't that, madam," oxplnlned tho
tho poultry counter. "How much are
hobo. "You sec, so mo friends of mlno
they?"
"One dollar apiece, madam." wub the down In tho meadow wish to buvo a
prompt response of tho obliging pro- game of quoits."
prietor. "You enn't find better poulKnew His Father.
try for tho monuy In tho whole counA school Inspector asked a class ot
try."
"Ono dollar," thoughtfully mused small children: "If I had three glasse.i
the customer, and then added: "Did of beer on tho table, and your futher
coma In nnd drank ono, how many
you raise them?"
"Oh. no, madam!" was tho hasty would bo left?"
"Nono, Blr," answered a very small
aasurauco of tho misunderstanding
storekeeper. "Thnt 1h tho sumo price boy.
"Hut you don't understand my quesI offered to sell them for yesterday."
tion," said tho Inspector, and ho repented It again,
Picked a Real American Name.
Still tho boy gavo tho samo reply.
A somewhat unpatriotic llttlo bou ot
"Ah, my hoy," exclaimed tho InspecItaly, twelve years old, came to his
teacher in the public school and asked tor at last, "It Is clear you don't know
If ho could nut huvo bis mime mcutnl arithmetic."
"Hut I know my father," Bald tho
changed.
"Why do you wish to chango your boy, promptly.
name?" the teacher asked.
"1 want to be tin Amerlcnn. I llvo
Too Noisy.
In America now."
"You hnvo to get a now night
"What Amerlcnn nomo would you watchman, boss."
"Why, what's tho matter, Hill, I
liko to hnvo?"
"I have It hero." ho said, handing thought you liked tho Job?"
"Oh, I did at Hist, but this street's
tho teacher a dirty Bcrup of paper on
can't sleep at wink at
which wns written "Patrick Dennis got so noisy
night now."
McCarty."
But

fanciful?"
"I don't know whnt you are driving
nt." growled Hrushly. "I sti(ipow) you
know what you mean, ho wo tor. Whnt
kind of a background would you suggest?"
'CaHh!" said the cashier. "A work
of art like this, calling for tho payment of $iiO. Is not wholly convincing
with a sketchy little ovcidraft of I'J.S'.i
on deposit to provide the necessary
(ntrasts In light nnd shade and to
gtc tlio thing what wo might call
balance."
Whereupon Hrushly, liko tho
man ho wns, snapped his
lingers under tho Impudent fellow's
nose and transferred his overdraft to
the trust company across the street.
lodge.
Poor Father.

Ernest P. Hlckuell, tho national director of tho American Hod Cross, wns
talking In Now York about tho splendid work that his organization Is doing
In Helgium.

"Wo are supplying the Belgians," ho
sold, "with $12,000,000 worth of food
a month. Wo are also supplying food
to tho Inhabitants of Poland, whom
Germany has taken over.
"Wo havo a good deal to do, eh? Wo
nro like tho father who said:
" 'At lost, at Inst, I've got my five
daughters off my bonds. Now to put
on their feet. "
my live
uons-ln-ln-

Easy Enough.
"My father has to work awful hard
IIo has to get up early every morn- lug to see that nil tho clerks nro
Dispute there attending to their work," said
on Ham Cooked in Ink to
llttlo Claire.
Tho man who Is away from homo
"Oh, my papa doesn't,"
Tho Imeutor of rubber tips for pen- her
four years two prominent Washington men have quarreled over tho chum. "You see, ho's onosaid
a
of tho time dodges a lot ot domado
most
ells
of
of
tho
fortune
becatiso
other
FOR
whether a ham cooked In ink Is better than ono rooked In clerks."
s
people
trouble.
mistakes
mestic
hntnpagnc. Th.- champion of tho
ham Is Frank Conger, former
postmaster here. Tho champagne sldo
or tho gnstronomlc argument was
taken by ' Tony" Hlchtirdson, a local
BE LOOM
real estate mini.
Tho othor day an experiment took
place at "Hhoetnakors, ' retrent of
Grape-Nut- s,
Btatcsmon, artists, publicists, nnd lit
ernry lights. I'rof. "litis" Nonck, analytical chemist, was called In ns expert. Klght (piarts of each liquid wore
used. Mr. Noack arranged the gas
stovo and made sure that the Ink man
grape Julco.
had not substituted
"Of course," suid Mr. Conger, "I do not maintain that tho Ink adds to tho
delectable flavor of tho ham. Hut nolthor does tho champagne. I would not
From a Canadian soldier at the battle front;
advlso epicures to drink tho Ink in which the hum Is cooked. Hut I will eat
reprinted from the Renfrew (Ont.) Journal
tho ham cooked in tho Ink to provo that no part of tho Ink Bubstnnco Is ub- sorbed by the ham In cooking, and that the man who has been Jollying himself with the idea that lie obtains a champagne llavor from ham cooked in
Wherever hardships are endured, wherever big deeds are accomplished, there a
chumpngno Is merely working his imagination overtime nnd ought to bo a
g
food is demanded that provides maximum of, value in brain- - and
war correspondent and not a chef or bo:i vlvant."
material with minimum of bulk.
persons present
At llvo o'clock tho hnma wero cut and nbout soventy-llvrmriook of tho meat, nobody knowing which ho ate. Tho advocate of tho
champogne cooked hum was asked to pass Judgment. Ho Insisted ho could
In this respect no other food equals
tnsto a bare llnvor of champagne, hut ndmitted that ho had not tasted Ink.
So ho decided for himself, and Professor Nonck handed Mr. Conger a bill
for eight (uurts of chnmpngno under tho terms of tho wager.
1

Settle

Feast
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"DEAR MOTHER:
A good thing to
send would be a package of
or something of that kind that is not
expensive or heavy and is of good food
Your son, WILL."
value.

body-buildin-

DISHES, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

FREE

for wrappers and coupons from

COTTON

BOLL-Wh-

ilc

o

Newton,

in

Spotless

Attire,

Runs Steam Shovel

KING

NAPHTHA-Ycll- ow
water laundry soaps and
hard
Famous

modern way of "breaking ground" for tho construction of n govorn
THE
A ment building waa shown at Eighteenth and F BtreotB when Hyron H.
Newton, assistant secretary of the treasury, otllclatcd at tho beginning ot
WATER LILY
the oxcavntlcn for tho new homo ot
tho interior department.
Tho assistant secretary didn't pick
up a shovel and turn a bit of earth In
wny.
Instead Mr.
tho
Nowton, who won clad In a Palm Heueh
Btilt and n spotless pair of canvas
shoes, climbed aboard tho high platbath
and
toilet
scented
The delicately
form of r lingo and greasy steam
soap. These soaps are made In Oklashovel nnd pulled a wire which
homa especially for hard waters.
dropped several hundred pounds of
Makea wash-da- y
easiersaves th dirt Into a waiting wagon.
clothes, but knocks tho dirt
IIo was photogrtphed In tho midst
We chare profits with you. Send for of this huznrdous task and when ho clatnbored down It waa ascertained
ho hnd moved nbout tho greasy Intorior ot tho bit,' otcam Bhovol without getbig premium catalogue now.
ting so much as a speck on his suit or shoes.
Tho building, when comploto, will cost approximately 12,000,000, which
PR0BUCTS MANUFACTURING CO.
OKLAHOMA
undor tho limit act by congress. It will house nil
Ib more than a
OKLAHOMA CITY
branches of tho Interior department and will bo a mugulflcont clgbt-atorW. N. U., 0dhma City, No.
structure.
half-millio- n

y
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THE TWO BUTTES IRRIGATION SYSTEM
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Ugh! Colomcl makes you sick. Tnko
a dose of tho vile, dangerous drug tonight nnd tomorrow you may loso a
day's work.
Calomel 1b mercury or quicksilver
which causeB necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes into It, breaking It up. Tills In when you feel that
awful nausea and crnmplng. If you
feel sluggish nnd "all knocked out," If
your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you hnvo headacho, dizziness,
coated tongue, If brenth Is bad or
stomach sour, Just try n spoonful of
harmless Dndson's Liver Tone.
Hero's my guarantee (5o to nny
drug store or denier and get n
bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tono. Tnko
a spoonful tonight and if It doesn't

1

wnr-tlm-

city-boun-

Does your hack che constantly? Do
you have sh:.rp
when stooping
or lifting? I'o vu
all used up
as if voit could just go no further?
Kidnuy
brings gic.it dicom
fort. What with backache,
dizzines and urinary disturbances it is
no wonder onr - is nil usl up
Doan's Kidney Pilli have rured thou-nanof just such cases. It's tho t
lecommended special kidney remedy.
?5L"2

N-

W

REALIZATION that the members of his blu family should bo encournged
to live more In the open air soems to hnvo como suddenly to Undo Sum,
for he hits done more, perhups. in the past twelve months to stimulate and

postct a these qualltlra, and ipeedlly retlora
to the howeli their natural perlitaltlc ciotloo.
to essential to regularity.

uc

Restored

Restoration of Fort De Hussy In Hock Crook pork sultl- ASIHNOTOinnt to tireservo tho outlines of tho parapet, ditch. liastloiiH and other
features na It stood during the Civil war may be an outcome of tho 0. A K.
encampment hero. Lieut. George Curr
Va . who was
Hound of
designated to arrange for tho reopensignal stations
ing or tho
during tho onentnpmont, wrote to tho
board of control of Hock Creek pnrk
requesting permission to open a
at Fort Do Hussy. Certain Improvements wero necessary before
th is site could bo utilized and Lieutenant Hound proposed that they bo
mado with a view to permanently
the fort. In addition to othor
rondwuy up tho fort hill
present
proposed
tho
thnt
Hound
things. Lloutennnt
be extended to encircle tho entire fort outside tho ditch and that su'llclont
brush bo cleared away to show tho landHcnpo to passim; visitors In carriages and automobiles. He suggested thnt an oldtlmo "crow's nesf or
signal station bo built In ono of the tallest trees near the fort and bo preserved as a feature of the Jubilee encampment of the O. A. H.
Lieutenant Hound hail signal stntlons In operation during tho encampment nt Soldiers' Home. Fort Stevens. Georgetown Heights. Fort Hlohardson
iiml Falrlax Seminary Houth of tho Potomac,
Concerning tho appropriateness of permanently preserving Fort Dc
Hussy, he stated: "1 respectfully submit thnt Fort Do Hussy is mo of tho
most Interesting objects in the park nnd could easily bo mado a particularly
picturesque feature. It must bo nbout tho highest point in tho park. It was
tho most promlrcnt fort In tho line of formications which confronted (icncrnl
Karly's Confederato army which attacked Washington In ISO I. much stronger
In natural position and range than Fort Heno on Its left nnd Fort Stevens on
Its right. Hut for Fort Do Hussy, Karly'H veterans In gray would no doubt
'hnvo entered Washington by the Hock Creek valley."

the medicine mutt be
To cure cotlvtnt
more than purgative) It mutt contain tonic,
alterative and cathartic propcrtlci.

For

Fort De Russy May Be Partially

5

SICK

Don't Lose a D ay's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson' s Liver Tone."

Straighten Up!

mil-Bunc- o

Conutountl

thnt wcaK,

IT

.

try Lydlu E. l'ink- hnm'a VerretB bio
.....i...
..i ......
clastic, and I lost

CALOMEL MAKES

City .Magistrate Krotel, who Is noted
for a characteristic brand of dry humor, occasionally manifested in utterances from the bench, turned u
cruel shaft loose upon a pestiferous
young attorney this week, to tho supremo enjoyment of a crowded courtroom, says the Now York corresponTho
dent of the Cincinnati Tines-Staryoung attorney wan prosecuting in n
case where tho maintaining of a
was alleged. The rulings of
Magistrate Krotel did not please him.
Ills numerous objections became persistently controversial. "If your honor
pleases." he sold, "1 would not presume to Instruct the honorable court
In .i .Hicxtlnii of law. but t am Impelled
doubt- - In the presto oliscivf thnt
ent ease only, of course If the court
properly conceives of what constitutes
a nuisance."
"You are mist ken, sir," wns the response from the bench. "This court
has never had n more clenr or exemplary Idea of what constitutes a nuisance than In tho present case at the
present time. And for that, In u
mensurable way, tho court thanks you,
sir '

Testifies She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

(Bltl

NUISANCE

Judge s Retort Set Courtroom Laughing and Gave Lawyer Something
to TMnk About.

C0ULDN1STAND

Hi

RECOGNIZE

COULD

WAS MISERABLE

Grape-Nu- ts
In building the Panama Cannl thousands of brain workers as well as brawn
workers kept themselves fit and in trim by eating Grape-Nut- s
dry from the package.

supply all the brain- - and
Not only does Grape-Nut- s
nerve- - and
elements of choicest wheat but also the rich nutriment of malted barley.
bone-buildin-

g,

muscle-makin- g

Grape-Nut- s

is highly concentrated nourishment in compact form always ready,
thoroughly baked and packaged to keep indefinitely, anywhere.

crisp and delicious

Wherever time is precious and sound nourishment vital you'll find

"There's a Reason"

Grape-Nut- s.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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r-- DO YOU NEED

Hats for Every Face
- -

n

Where It Was Appropriate.
Lord Kitchener, It Is said, Is vory
pleased with the result of the present
temperance move.
"Wo nro nil lemporato now," said
his lordship recently.
"To get drunk la an unheard-othing
nmong gentlemen.
If n gentleman
ovor gets drunk nowadays ho has, you
may bo sure, a remarkable excuse to
orfer." To lllustrntu his point Lord
Kitchener told this story:
A major, after u fancy dress ball at
Hlmlu, camo home drunk and his
shocked wife said to him:
"Aren't you ashamed to return from
tho ball In that condition?"
"Don't blame me, my dear," said tho
major; "you must remember that the
character I assumed was that of a
sponge."

HELP
FOR

f

THE APPETITE

FOR THE DIGESTION
FOR THE LAZY LIVER
FOR CLOGGED IIOWELS

TRY
HOSTETTERS
STOMACH
BITTERS
It is a tonic, appetizer and stomach rcmody of well known merit

-

GET

THE

No Cause for Alarm,
young preacher who was staying
clergy house- was In tho habit of
retiring to his room for an hour or
more each day to practice pulpit oratory. At such times ho lllleil thu house
with Hounds of fervor and pathos and
emptied It of almost everything else.
A
bishop happened to be
vlHltlng a friend In this house one day
when the budding orator was holding
forth.
"(irnclous
me!" exclnlmed tho
bishop, starting up In assumed terror,
"pray what might that bo?"
"Sit down, bishop," his friend
prac"That's only young D
ticing what ho preaches."
A
nt n

GENUINE

-

The General

well-know-

Hard to Tell.

Some office holders gel up and howl
about the burden of holding a political
olllce, but never think of resigning.

Olbbs I tell you, no man can fool
my wife.
Dlbbs Then how did you get her?

For nail In tho foot uiw Hanford's
Halsam. Adv.

Cool a burn with Hanford's Halsam.
Adv.

Maids of honor nro those who do
not try to III rt with the bridegroom.

Life Is tiresome enough without vis
Itlng your relatives.

Tow nun art able to appreciate get
ting l he short end of a Joke

taytt

Wlivn you find llilt label nn a roll of Atpliatt
Kooflnvr
It guaranteed by ill maker who
knovra how writ It ! mad. Your own local
dealer will tell you alt about tlrrpontiblllty
that aland behind our guarantee on

Certain-tee- d

Roofing
Tlieif'iarnnlreof f 10nr

Crlair.ti

je.iu for

1

JorS

U luii kid liy tht liirgeit
KouUlitftiml llulKlliu: i'it)trr.Mi:ii In the world.
Tlil ronliiur lini Khcn ricrllrtit
rvlc? nn all

ply

for cits nn! yints. It
tliit(if Imllililiua
lrntit Klvca n littler mlrr limn tnrtnl
lofifiiiir. wood xlilnule. mid itmnv otlirr tvif

cot

Hmifa nil over the
of rooliiwa. CVrrnn.f
country me outKviul t lit- ictlud of tlick'uar-niilr-

r.

ir'!iiet nre re.non.itile

All
i

In

price. A'nk our dealer,

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
WorWa lartint tnnnnftirtttrm uf lUtnftnQ
unit liHifilfiu Vifr
H.w Yard Cilr
CMr. PMI.d.lp.l. Si. U.I.
Bailaa CUnlJ Pitlib.rih Rtlralt Sai t'raacitca
Miaacapalii
Kaa.ai City
Clatkiaati
Atlanta
Laaaaa
MiUa
llamaarf
Srl"7

Mnrringo and Mathematics.
"Yes," said tho oltl mathematician,
with a gleam In his eyes. "I've always
looked at It that way. Marriage Is addition; when the little ones come It's
multiplication; when dissension looms
up to cloud the horizon of their happiness It's division, and when tho final
parting comes It's subtraction!"
"And how about divorce?" asked the
listener.
"Oh, that would come under tho denomination of fractions!"
In the displays of now nillllnory Hint
are of paramount Interest Just now
women complain that tho Brent variety
In Htylo and design in now liutH Ih bewildering. There are so many shapes
to choose from! Shall tho hnt bo
made of velvet or hnttcr'h plush or
felt or velour or fur or selected from
among tho Innumerable combinations
of these and other fabrics? What Ih
the wisest choice in a season not dominated by a few stylos?
Such a season leaves the Individual
to her own resources In making n
choice. Hut It nffords her a chance to
cxcrclso line Judgment in suiting her
millinery to her own particular type.
There are few freakish styles. In spite
of this wonderful variety In hats, and
there Is a hat for every face.
One cannot go wrong in choosing
velvet or any of the materials mentioned.. Colors are dark and rich, and
trlmmlriRH correspond. Metallic laces
anil braids, elaborate beadwork, silk
and velvet (lowers (and those covered
with tinsel), ribbons of high luster, and
rich ostrich plumes, aro set off by tho
hats of beautiful nnd sedate colors
that form tho best of backgrounds for
them. Fur and tho most elnborato and
carefully mado fancy foathorH, or the
peculiar new cut stool ornaments provide many novelties in the way of

trimmings, uullko any that hnvo rouo
before.

Threo of tho now patterns orb
shown In thu group pictured hero. Tho
small hat at the top has a coronet of
velvet which Is wide at tho back but
narrowed to n small upturned brim nt
the front. A brilliant corded silk cov
ers tho crown and tho inside of the
coronet, forming n binding about the
edge of the hat. Two smart, upstnnd
lug plumes at the back, taken with
tho shape of the hat, suggest a military mode.
At tho left a
hnt with
soft crown is made of velvet. The
brim Is curved In geutlo and graceful Hues. A metnllie braid and a large
(lower, which lookH like tho airiest of
filigree, make up tho simple and very
wlde-brlmme-

effective trimming.
At tho right a felt hat faced with
velvet shows nnother of the plctur
esipio
models. In this
hat the crown is higher. Wide molro
ribbon and silver lace adorn tho unusual shape, In which tho brim ia
deeply slashed at each side.
wlde-brlmme- d

Boll the Meat.
t
When making croquettes of
meat It Is much better to boll the meat
It Is

Mrs. A. L. Crawford, Modllold,
Mnss., writes: "Dodd's Klduoy Pills
cured niu of Ilrlght's Dlaenso, and 1

and
and strong
hnvo
been blessed
with good health over
olnco my cure. Whon
tho doctors pronounced my caBo Ilrlght's
DIsenHo I was In such
a Borloua condition
that they could not
do anything for mo.
I kopt Rotting worso. My limbs from
my ankles to my knooa swelled and
tny eyes woro ho swolton thnt I
couldn't see. As u last hopo I thought
I would glvo Dodd'a Kldnoy Pills n
trial. I gradually improved nnd kept
on taking them and they cured mo
thoroughly."
Dodd'a Kldnoy Pills, COc por box nt
your dealer or Dodd'a Mcdlclno Co.,
Iluffalo, N. Y. Dodd'a Dyspop3ln Tab-lotfor Indigestion have boon proved.
EOc per box.
Adv.
am healthy

very tender.

s

ONLY

7

Row to

aetthe most
"kx6m a pound ofcofee

1

Two Play Frocks in Tub Materials

Wwfy

to-da-

Pitiless.
"Some men have no hearts," said
tho tramp. "I've eon
that
feller I am so dead broke that have
to sleep outdoors."
"Didn't that fetch him?" asked thu
other.
"Naw. He tol' me he was
tho
same thing, and had to pay tho doctor
for tellln' him to do It." Christian
Itoglstcr.

left-ovc-

until

CURED OF DRIOHT'8 DISEASE.

17

But

k.

Many

Ret Q coffee that has been thoroughly aged when green.
Proper aging changes the raw, strong taste of thu bean to a mellow,

First,

rich flavor.
Next, it must be roasted by experts under perfect conditions.
Skillful roasting brings out the full delicacy of the natural flavor.
Unskillful roasting spoils the flavor and causes a heavy and wasteful loss in weight.
Finally, cofTee must be packed in a way that will keep it fresh,
and protect it from outside odors and from moisture.
In Arbuckles' CofTee you get nil these advantages. You get a
cofTee thoroughly aged when green, skillfully and uniformly roasted;
then guarded from moisture and odors in special, sanitary, sealed
packages.
If you haven't used Arbuckles' CofTee lately, do so now. See
what big value you got how the delicious flavor will please and
satisfy. Get a package toduy.

FEW PIMPLES

A

More May Como

Ncfjlect Them.

If You

Try Cutlcura Free.

Cutlciira Soap and Ointment aro
most effective in clearing tho Bklu of
pimples, hlnckhends, redness, roughness, Itching and irritation as well ns
freeing tho scalp of dandruff, dryness
nnd Itching, besides satisfying every
want of thu toilet and nursery.
Sample each freo by mall with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. Y,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Exposed.
"Anil you say you can't imagine how
you get your attack of hay fever?"
"Can't account for It nohow, doc
but, hu.v. come to think. I did run u
risk. I sat next to a girl In a car
who carried a copy of 'When Knighthood Was In
and suppose
got n sniff of tho pollen."
1

77u'ssAe signature y

1

Important to Mothorn

Examine carefully every bottlo of
CASTOKIA, a safo and Buro remedy for
infants and children, and seo thut It
Saffron Dcnm.
Isn't It So.
Pessimism.
'
Ilcars tho
"I fear that you are Inclined to look
What In the world made you marry
"There's something In this world
on your fellow man with a Jaundiced him so long as you don't lovo him?"
Signature
besides money."
' Oh,
eye." remarked tho altruist.
that is the easiest way I know
In Ubo For Over 30 Years.
"Yes." saltl tho cynic; "thuro's tho
of to get rid of n man."
"It Isn't my fault." said tho
poorhousc."
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
"My fellow man shows on an
average
Time magnifies our good deeds and
such a broad yellow streak
Tho way of a wlso man Is to lot a
One Danger.
Optimist Tho world owob mo a liv- that tho rellectlun has affected my diminishes most of our naughty ones. woman huvo her own way.
vision."
ing.
Posslmlst Look out that It doesn't
Happy
the lioinr- wlioro Red Croia
declare a moratorium. .ludgo.
Hull lllue
lived. Sure to jilc.ne. All
grocer. Adv.
Treatment of Sores.
Apply Ilauford's Balsam lightly and
The hrakemen often follow Instrucyou should find thnt gradually tho soro tions too closely. Soma men should
will diminish In size. Tho older tho be permitted to forget their "packGet rid of the stumps and grow
cobo tho longer It will take, but It will ages."
big crops on cleared land. Now
help tho hard cases, after other remis the time to clean un your farm
edies fall. Adv.
After nil, tho chief difference bewhile
products bring high prices. Blasting is
men
tween
and roosters Is that men
quickest,
cheapest and easiest with Low FreezTho one thing the average girl enn't do their crowing during tho duy.
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
understand nbnut ovory man Is why ho
weather,
doesn't fall In lovo with her.
Tain in tho side? Hub on and rub
In Hanford's Halsam thoroughly. Adv.
Writ for Fre Handbook of Explosive! No. 69F,
Luck la blamed for n lot of misforand nam of Manet dealer.
tune of which It la Inuocont.
Farao Is a bubble, but it is Just ns
DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
well to allow someono elso to blow
DELAWARE
Pntlonco abused bocomos fury,
'
yours for you.
I

possl-tiilu-

III
Hummer or winter, the play and mado of durk blue linen with collar,
Hchool frockB of tho very small girl cuffs and bolt of tan linen. It has a
aro mudu of inatorlaU that can bo short opening at tho front with eyo-letworked In tan (loss in a close,
washed. Durablo linen In tho natural
or In gay colors, wash llnnnol, plUo, ovei buttonhole stitch on oach side,
klndorpurton It slips on over tho hend and fastens
chambrny,
Klngham,
cloth, all present thomsolves to tho by menus of narrow ribbon In black or
hand or tho floauiBtroua, In plain plaid dark bluu laced through tho oyolots.
nnd striped designs. Very llttlo trim- A bit of needlework appears on tho
ming is used and llttlo girls' frocks cuffs and collar In a small embroldorod
must depend for tholr stylo on color, disk of the same slzu as tho eyelets,
A dross of striped pique or other
nut and combinations of plaid or
s

striped with plain material.
Iiut if good taBto prohibits much
trimming on tho clothes of tho llttlo
miss it encourages u bit of pretty
needlework and oddltlos In cut. So
long hh tho designer doos not depart
from simplicity or unbroken linos sho
may Indulgo hor fancy for unusuul-shapeyokes, slooves and yoko in ono,
and quaint offects in finishing touchos.
Tho two llttlo frocks pictured horo
nro of tho uvoryday sort that mothers
tiro making up In heavy linens and
other wash fabrics. In thorn tho little
girl may romp along with hor brothers ; they aro designed for much woar,
At tho loft a plain dross 1b buowu
d

striped matorlal Is pictured nt the
right. It Is mado with a Bcton bolt,
nnd two plaits uppoar at each aide, In
tho skirt portion, below tho bolt. Th
collar and cuffs In whlta are edged
with a plain buttouholo-stttchcseal
lop, and this simple edging Unlabel
tho plult which covers tho front opening.
A doublo row of round buttons Is sat
down tho front, and two largor button
of tho samo kind faston through
In tho ends of tho bolt, which
Is stltohod to tho dress only along th4
uppor odgo nt tho Bides ut.il back.
ThlB niakos It convonlont to launder
JULIA BOTTOM LEY
tho dress.

t.

10c Worth of

-

Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

oauB

or tnea ugly, grizzly, crav halm, Ui
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CNEOM." NAM DRIMINtt.
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Nucvo Laredo within
weeks.

There la more Catarrh In till- - """'"";'
tho country thnn all oiln-together, nnd tiiiin ""'
I" or
a
waa iupponctt to It" liii'iirnliln.
rrcat ninay yoarn iliicliirn imiiiiiuncml It u
constantly f'lllliiK
",r"
ilea, and
with locnl trcntntfiit, iiroiiciiiiu-u- l It to no u
ii miurrii
constitutional iiwoiiho, nun
Hnll
lr':tlm;-nulrea conntllullnniil
tiiantifai-tjiici- l
ly K
Catarrh Cure, ToliMu,
Is
tho
pnl
Ohio.
& Co.,
Constitutional euro on the illr--"",l"thu
on
ly
tnets
Internally.
It
taken
tenj.
blood and mucous mirfnrrs of tho
They offer one hiindrrd loilmn for nnj
caso It falls to euro, fioml for elrculnrit
and testimonials.
Addraail F. J. rtinNKV A ) , Toledo, O.

the npxt two

THE VOICE OF NOW I
the present, the today, the
NOW in which wo ore interested.
Shakcspcnro wisely says:
HIG SHOW MARKS GOOD
Those who attended the Al. Harries
"Tomorrow never yet
On any living mortal roso or set."
shows say it was the best ever given
in Tucumcnri, It is different from nil
It is the printed pngo which deals
other shows because n f the fact that most intimately and with tho greatest
wild animals are used to do stunts detail in tho movements of tho presthnt would be nearly impossible for ent It is THE VOICE OF NOW prohuman beings to perform. No trap- claiming to tho world tho things that
Washington, D. C. Oct.
which tho United States had recop. eze and acting is done by men or wo- are hnpponlng todny. The GovernWilson today declared nn em- ni 7.0(1.
men but animals perform and the nu ment of tho United States is NOW
bargo on tho shipment of arms and
Tlio president's proclamation is said diencc was pleased. No hold-ugame gravely concerned in certain aspects
ammunition to Mexico.
to bo based upon the authority confer- was allowed by the management and of tho war in Europe and has had
PrcHidcnt Wilson signed a supple- red by congress in 1912 and follows a much better crowd than was expect- thrust on it severnl serious internamentary order, however, which ex- closely tho terms of president Tnft's ed, witnessed the show.
tional problems which nro NOW in
cepts Gen. Carranzn's government proclamation which was issued when
The show tonight begins promptly process of solution. Tho American
from tho embargo and permits mu- the revolution was on against Mndcro. at 8 and another good crowd is ex- farmer is NOW interested in this
nitions to go through to him unhamtitanic struggle, for his interests arc
Violation of the embargo is punisti' pected.
bolng affected by it todny and will bo
pered. Tho prohibition applies to the able by a fine of not to exceed 910,000

UNITED STATES REC-

It

is

i

V

OGNIZES CARRANZA

-

p

factions opposed to tho government

it Goodies!

)7

or imprisonment for not mnro than
two years, or both.
The proclamation is the result of tho
recognition of the Carranzn government, which was formally given yes
terdny. This places all other Mexican
factions in the attitude of being insurgents against the recognized government of thnt country.
Elizo Arrcdondo, pcrsonnl representative of Oen. Cnrrnnzn, was preparing today to leave for Saltilio, Mox
where he will personally convey to
Gen. Carranzn letters of recognition
from tho government of the United
States nnd the South and Contrnl
American republics.
He expects to
depart within tho next 48 hours.
Secretary Lansing's letter of recognition referred only to the intention
to accredit an ambassador soon. Its
text was as follows:
"My dear Mr. Arredondo:
"It is my pleasure to inform you
that the president of the United States
tnkes this opportunity of extending
recognition to tho defneto government
of Mexico of which General Vcnusti-an- o
Carranzn is the chief executive.
"Tho government of tho United
States will be pleased to recelvo formally in Washington a diplomatic
of tho defneto government
as soon as it shall please general Carranzn to designate and appoint such
representative; and reciprocally, tho
government of the United States will
accredit to the defacto government a
diplomatic representative as soon as
tho president has had opportunity to
designate
I
such representative.
should appreciate it if you could find
It possible to communicate this information to general Carranza at your
earliest convenience.
(Signed)
'Very sincerely yours,
"Robert Lansing. Sec'y of State."
ve

"

goodies that just
in your mouth
- - light, Huffy, tender
cakes, biscuits and
doughnuts that just
keep you hancing
'round the pantr- y- a'l
made with Calumet
in-e-- l-t

tl.o taft.it, purest, most
c onomical linking Powder. Try it drive away
hake-da- y

failures."

MEXICO WILD WITH JOY
Muxiico City, Mex., Oct. 20. Mex-ic- o
City still is celebrating the recognition of the Carranza government
by the United States and
republics. During the night there
wore fireworks displays, cathedral bell
were rung nnd whistles wore blown.
Today the streets are filled with people giving vivns for Carranza.
An
official celebration, in which the civil
nnd military will participate is being
nrrnnged to be held later.
Vera Cruz, Mex. Oct. 20. .Toy prevailed among the constitutionalists
hero when notice was received thnt
the United States and other American republics had officially recognized
tho government of Gen Carranzn.
At Agua Priota, Sonora, just across
the international boundary from Douglas, Ariz., riotously celebrated the recognition of the Carranza government
in Mexico by the United States and
Latin American countries.
Cannon
and rifles were fired by the Carranza
soldiers, bands played and speeches
were mndc.
Residents in Douglas were alarmed
somewhat by the shooting when it began, but soon news of the oelebrntion
spread and many gnthered near thw
boundnry line to watch the festivities.
Agua Prietn is the headquarters of
Gen. P. Klias Calle. Carranzn com
mander in Sonora.
General Carranza will visit the Me
iean border at Piedras Negras and at
Pan-Americ-

Rocelred HIahctt Awardi
.Vir (otjlt Inot
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ChcnpimJl lt;cai.UakinRl'ov.MiHsilnnot
aaveyou n ony. Cnlutnctdof3- - it'sPure
and fir supers r to amir milk onil Botla.

SOLID COMFORT
a book and a handy little PerfecA. PIPE,
tion to keep the cold from creeping under
the window and up through the floor
there's comfort for you.

Tho Perfection is so inexnennivft. ton with
q gallon of kerosene oil it will give you ten
hours of warmth. Why be chilly
when comfort ia so cheap?

THE CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
I

-
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uorpontioa)
Salt Uka Citr
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CUTS END OFF FINGER
Nello Donohoo, small son of Waldo
Donohno, caught his finger in the cogs
of an invalid chair and near severed
the end. He was brought to the Physicians Hospital immediately and the
finger will be saved or as much thereof
as is possible. The accident happened about noon today.
DOUHLE WHEAT ACREAGE
J. H. Welch of Forrest, was
here today on business. Ho swears
he did not come up to attend tho show
but just came along with some of his
neighbors who did. He says there
will be about twice as much wheat
put in this fall as was put in last, and
there was about double the crop last
fall there was the year before, so it
shows the plains farmers are going
to make a sure enough wheat belt out
of their fine country.
Hon.

SECOND DEGREE MURDER
Clovis, N. M., Oct. 15. The jury
in the case of the state of New Mexico
vs. Thomas M. Dickens, which ha
been on trial in the district court here
for the pnst two days, returned a verdict of murder in the second degree.
Dickens was charged with the murder of Adam S. Combe at the Santa
Fe blacksmith in this city. Accord
ing to the evidence in the case, Comb
who was the foreman blacksmith, had
Dickens for his helper on June 21
Inst. Dickens claimed that Combe had
been abusive to him on several occasions during the dny had called him
vile names; that about 1:10 in the
afternoon of the nbove date Combe,
while working at his anvil, drew back
a piece of iron on which he was working, as if to strike the defendant, when
the latter, in
hit Combe
on the side of the head with a hammer
Combo dicr four days later at the
Santa Fe hospital.
self-defenc- e,

Two Children Had Croup
The two children of J. W. Nix, mer
chant, Cleveland, Gn., had croup last
winter. One was a hoy of G, the other
a gul of 8 years. Mr. Nix writes:
"Both got so choked up they could
hardly breathe and couldn't talk. I
gave them Foley's Honey and Tar and
nothing else nnd it entirely cured
them." This reliable medicine should
be in every home for it gives immediate relief from colds, coughs and
croup, hcnls raw inflamed throat and
loosen phlegm.
y
Drug Co.
For snle by
Sands-Dorse-

WALTER ARINGTON
presents
MISS MAYME ARINGTON
supported by
THE ARINGTON STOCK CO.
in

"TRILBY
IN FOUR ACTS

Produced under the direction of
THOMAS PAWLEY

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Svengali
Thomas Pawley
Little Hilly
Robert Pawley
Gecko
Orval Spurrier
Sandy
Carl Daintree
TniTy
G. E. Kcmpton
Zou Zou
John Miljan
Rov. Itnggot
Jack Reese
Mrs. Hagot
Jane Hastings
Mndame Vinaid
Florence Kisen
Honnrine
Jnne Hastings
and
MAYME ARINGTON ns "TRILBY"
.

Doll s
Aibaqacrqoa
Th Perfection U told at hardware, farn.
tura and jtni.ml atoraa. Look for tha
TrU&fla Trademark
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FotarKltfaey Pitta flxadup Tsias Lrakaman
aver.
aohs'a i&od
Almost lovii and out with Ulilncy
mh hail In- couM
Ithi'tnnntlHm
trouble.
scarcely i:ct ui when lm imt iluwi,.
Hack ached all tho time.
No wonder Mr r. A. Wnnloy. hrahc-mn- n
on tho road from Italian to Jnrn-soTexas, "WitM tired of living."
"I saw Koley Kidney Pills mlvcr-tlscd.- "
ho Hrtld. "I took Niiiiin nnd hIM- a short tlmn I was thoroughly ciiir i
uml am havlni; no moio troulilr.
Your kidney 111k will dlsappoar-an- d
with them tho Imcknchn nnd 1" ti
tnatlsm, by tho uso of Foley h Klilm
Onco your kidney
Pills.
and active, nPhi'H and iuiIiih
disappear
llkn manic.
will
Thero's nothing lo equal tin- k.
Will help any cam of kidney nr hlnilili'.
trot' tilo not lioyond tlm rrnch of
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FARM NEWS
and
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Both One Year for $1.75

mi-In-

in(-lri-

SANDS-DORSE-

Tomorrow Night
"FORTY FIVE MINUTES
BROADWAY"

FROM

DRUG CO.

Y

District Court of the United
States for the District of New

In the

Mexico

United States of America,
Plaintiff
No. CO
vs.
Mollio D. Dradficld,
In Equity
John A. Mooro and
Matilda J. Moore, Defendants
ORDER
Now on this day this causo comes
on upon motion of plaintiff by Harry
L. Patton, Assistant United States
Attorney, praying for nn order direct
ing the defendant, Matilda J. Moore,
to appear, plead, answer or demur
herein by a day certain to bo fixed by
the Court, nnd
It appearing to the Court that the
above entitled action is commenced
for the purpose of removing a cioua
upon certain land, belonging to plain-tin- "
and situate in tho District of Now
Mexico, and described as follows,
Tho NEVi of Section 34. Twp
10 North, of Range 30 East. New Mexico Principal Meridian, and for tho
purpose of canceling and setting aside
a certain patent issued by plaintiff
conveying said land to defendant, Mol- ie D. Bradficld, and for the purpose
of cancelling and setting asido a ccr
tain deed of conveyance, wherein the
said defendant, Mollie D. Bradfield,
conveyed or purported to convoy said
land to defendant, Matilda J. Moore,
and for the purpose of securing gen
cral cquitablo relief prayed for in
said action, and
It further appearing to tho Court
that said defendant, Matilda J. Moore,
has not voluntarily appeared herein,
and that she cannot be found in this
district after diligent search, and that
she cannot bo served with tho ordinary
process of this court, and that sho
is now without this district.
It is therefore ordered by tho Court
thnt tho defendant, Matilda J. Mooro,
do appear, plead, answer or demur in
the within cause by Monday tho first
day of November, A. D., 1015, and it
is further ordered that said defend
ant, Matilda J. Moore, bo served with
n certified copy of this order, if nrac
ticable, wherever 3ho may bo found,
by tho Marshal of the district when
found, nnd that if uny person or per
sons bo in possession or charge of
said land, that they be served by the
Marshal of this district with a cer
tilled copy of this order.
Done at Santa Fe, this tho 24th day
ol July, A. L)., 1U15. Wm. H. Popo,
to-w- it:
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TIRED OF LIFE

United States District Court )
District of New Mexico )
I, Harry F. Leo, clerk of the Dls
trict Court of tho United States for
the District of New Mexico, do hcreb
certify that tho above and forecoina
is n true and correct copy of an order
of court filed and entered of record
in my said office on the 24th day of
SYNOPSIS
July,
A. D 1010.
1.
Studio of tho Three Men
WITNESS my oflkial signature nnd
The Brush.
tho seal of said court at Santa Fo, in
2. Same ns Act 1.
said District, this 21th day of August,
8. Foyer of a theatre in Paris
A. u., 1015.
HARRY F. LEE,
4. Trilby's Homo.
(Seal)
Clerk
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tomorrow, nnd ho wants to keep in
close touch with it NOW.
EVERYBODY is interested in the
cotton crop from tho time of its plant
and
ing to tho days of its
marketing. They wnnt to know "tho
NOW" in nil that pertains to the
great Southern staple; they want to
know "tho NOW" of nil other
markets, tho latest in modern farming, tho facts of tho warehousing problem, nnd all clso that
portnins to tho progress of tho times
in every theater of life.
Tho tens of thousands of men and
women who know Tho
Farm News knows it is "THE VOICE
OF NOW," tolling in direct nnd post- tivo tones of what is going on at
homo and abroad.
NOW is tho TIME
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